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A STUDY OF AU'!OII)TIVE MECHANICS EDUCATION WITH SOOGESTIOIS 
FOR IMPROVING INDUSTRIAL ARTS AU'IDK>TIVE PROGRAMS IB 

OREDON SEOONDARY SCIDOLS 

IHTRODUCTIOI 

Wo one knows who innntecl the wheel. While a wheel is the symbol 

ot all things autoJIOtiYe, the Chinuan who cOIIIbined saltpeter, aul.tur, 

and charco~ to produce gunpowder took one or the r~st steps on the 

trail that led to our modern automobile (31, p.7a). '!"he scientific, 

inventive mind or man foresaw that this explosive power could someday' 

be utilized tor work. 

Otten referred to in the early' d.aye or its dnelopaent as the 

"horseless carrlagel' 1 the automobile vas developed over a long 

period ot time. It is impossible to assign credit tor its inTention 

to ai\Y one pereon, or to say when or where the first automobile 

actual]J operated. However, we do know that man's desire to tind an 

enjoyable, economical, reliable machine to carrr hiBl whereYer he 

wished to go, vas at last made possible by the creation of the auto

mobile arxl the improvements in it that followed. 

Mai\Y allied fields of activity were an outgrowth of the develoJ>

menta in automobiles 1 diesel powar, farm power1 power to propel ail'

planes, and others. Also, automotiye dnelo~ brought with it the 

problem of educating people for engineering, manufacturing, merchandi~ 

iDg, servicing, and neededoonsuaer knowledge of the costly' product 

being built to take them from place to place. Too, it mul!lt. be recogrr 

ized that man has developed a dangerous threat to his lite from thie 
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automotive •chine as deaths from automobiles often exceed deaths in 

our met bard fought. wars for a like period ot time. 

Once the need tar automotive instruction has been realized aut 

the educative process begins, IBil)" difficult IrOblema arise. 

Automobiles, their anutacture, operation, service, and repair com

prise a difficult subject to teach. Man7 problems arise from the 

naturoe of the course which take extensive planning, organization and 

revision in order to sustain an ettective, beneficial program. 

Because of the public interest in automotive transportation, 

auto mechanics laboratory teaching can be a facinating experience. 

Ask al.mat arrr individual about his car and one usual.l.7 finds himself 

in a lengthly conYeraation on the various aspects of automobiles. The 

kq to successful automotive instruction on the secondary level lies 

in bow effectivel3' this interest is utilized to accomplish desired 

educational objectives. 

The induatrial arts program offers an opportuni~ to capitalize 

upon this iJJt erest in motor vehicles and at the S8.1le time serYe the 

general education program. Wilbur (32, p.l) gives a g~ explanation 

of the necessity for offering automotive education: 
j 

Industrial Arts is an essential part of general education. 
It is conceived as an answer to the probl• of educating boys 
and girls to live in a world vhi ch 11181' be accurate13' characterized 
as industrial and technological. From a nation which was large}J" 
agrarian and in which industries were simple and widel3' decentral
ized, the United States have moved rapi<fl.7 to a position of world 
leadership in industrial developa!tnt. Children and adulta are 
now living in a civilization that has surrounded itself vith 
mechanical devices which JllUSt be urxierstood and used. At the same 
time, industey through increasing centralization has beeo removed 
from the e-reeyday ~rience of the average individual. This Vflr'T 
complexity makes difficult a comprehenaion of the organization, 
products, processes, and occupation& in industey. Hence, it 



becomes a tunction of the schools to giye &Yell studart. an 
appreciation and understanding of rur industrial cidlisation 
as a Tital Hpa!t ot Allerican lUe. ·

A11'tomti'ft transportation constitutes a "t'ital segment ot this 

industrial ciTilisation. The automobile is a aecbanical dmce that 

:aust be .underst.ood. Especiall:T is this true here in the United 
. . 

States where mtor vehicles are more nuaerous than anywhere else in 

the wrld. The schools llU8t C&rr7 mach of the burden of bringing 

abalt a needed underst.anding of this area of our transportation 

luna (24, p, vii) further stresses the iaportance of automotiTe 

educationa 

There are relatively few Allericana whose economic efficienCY" 
does not depend, directly or indirectly, upon an intelligent use 
of the 110tor car; and there are pnctical.ly none who do not look 
to the auto.ol»Ue largely for peraonal-eocd.&l atisfaetions. It 
has CCDB to be genuinely cultural as well as an economic asset. 

Manifestly, no aTerage American is properly educated who 
lacks an appreciatiTe understanding of the automobile as a 
mechanical --.ns to more effective living. Such a need requires 
provision in public education for boys and girls am in a manner 
clear, nontechnical and interesting. 

The above points illust.rate the responsibility ltdch the auto

mobile has forced upon the public to study it as well as to drive it. 

Becauee of the age of its students, the secondary school is the 

logical place for an important phase of this rltal. stucf7 (1, pp.25-27). 

The chapter on •Historical Background" emphasizes outstanding points of 

aut.omtive histol'1' and indust:r;r and eome relationships of these pointe 

to the education of the American people. An understanding of histo27 

am industry is basic to mald ~ a stud;}- of industrial arts automotiTe 

education. 

http:pnctical.ly
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The chapter which follow the historical background, att-.pts to 

give the location, type. extent, arrl trend ot automotive instruction 

in the state of' Oregon. The data 1as gath..ed. by questionnaire survq 

and personal visitation. Chapter IV, •Course Organization•, includes 

a compilation ot suggestions for im}ll"o'Ying or solung many of' the 

teaching problss peculiar to this area of' instruction. Many of' theH 

suggestions were obtained from automoti n laboratories already' in 

operation in the state of' Oretpn and are) theref'oreJ of tried am pro'ftll 

help to the instructors of' automotive aecb&nics. 

stateant of' Problems and Purpose of' the Stud;r 

The proble• of' this study resolve themselves iliio two general 

categories: (1) to learn more about secondary school automotive 

instruction in Oregm, (2) to deriTe course organization and select 

mateda ls for teaching induatrial arts automotive mechanics from the 

many sources or automotive data., 

'lhe writer, in teaching in one of' the !'f!IW automotive shop 

laboratories in Oregm, has bad •n;r inquiries about his wtic from 

school adJIIinistratcrs, teachers, parents,. students, and other .int..eat-

eel part.ies.. The7 want to know 'What other schoo~s offer in automotive 

mechanics instruction, how a program can be started, cost of a program, 

and equi:pnent required. These aDd other questions proTecl difficult to 

answer because little was knolll about aut~tin laboratories in the 

state of Oregon. Although it was recognized that an instructor could 
I 

obtain au;r suggestions :tor improv.lng his work by visiting other shop 

laboratories, it vas ditficult to do this because intonation as to 
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the location ot automot.in laboratories vas lacking. 'l'hese !actors 

composed ·the fir st. problem and were met by mald.ng the survey ot Oregon 

secondary schools as analyzed in Chapter III. It is hoped that the 

S11rftY am the compilation of automotive teaching data presented in 

this study will Jrovide DBDY ot the an ewers to inquiries pertaining to 

automotive mechanics instruction. 

The second problem was confronted becauae abunda1t literature and 

information pertail¢'lg to automobile vehicle transportation was readily 

available,. but materials am ideas relAtiYe to industr.lal. arts auto

JIOtin instruction were !f!7 acarce. lleaearch vas needed beyond 

college p-eparation and job experienee in order to uncover eome ot the 

unwritten possibUitiea tor g~~ automotive instrucliion wlth more 

ettecti.Te results. The Automotive Community report (2, p.7) had thia 

to ruq: 

Kan,y school JrOgrarDS haTe lagged behim the technological 
devel.opamt ot the ind'U&tr7 thq are attempting to sene. ew 
buildings am e:x:pensi.Ye equip~ent are not the answer. The 
solution is largely a matter ot what is taugl!t and the manner in 
which it is presented.. 

This sttdy ia directed toward the 110lution or the probl c:l. ted 

above. The results trom the procedur'e used in pursuit ot the st.~ are 

grouped into suggested course organization !'or iniuatr.l.al arts auto

aoti.Ye and allied mechanics courses (~a, Chapter IV). The work is 

organized in this manner to be in keeping with the industrial arta 

objective at exploratory auto mechanics and can also be used to form a 

bridge into the autaDDtive trades or related technical fields 

OS. pp.6B-7l). 
\ 

http:iniuatr.l.al
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Limitations of the Stud{ 

This stud7 attempts to present an anal:ysis of the location, 
' 

type,. extent, and trend of automotive inst.ruetion in Oregon 

~~nd&r7 schools (see appendix}* and a compilation ot instruction

al materials tor i.nduetrial arts automotive and allied mechanics 

ccnar.... It is not intemecl as a d~ailed stlli7 ot llhop plann:l ng 

or ot aut.oJIIOtive tool• and equipaent as it •s felt that 

induatrial art. aut.omot1ve mechanics does not as ,at have enough 

tul}T developed laboratories for a stl¥17 ot this type to be ot 

practical uae. 

The words 11 secOild.aey' aehools" are intended to mean public 

senior hi8h schools as thq were the onl.7 secondar.r schools seat 

questionnaires. However1 tba data uncowred b7 the eurTey and the 

suggested course organization is not confined to senior high school 

use only, as JllallY of the aspects could apply to schools above or 

below the senior high lnal. 
.. 

From the study it can be determined how uan.y ot the offerings 

are in the industrial arts,. wcational, vocational agriculture am 

coDbinaUon 1Dl•trlal arts and TOcational progr&Jil8. The stud7 

does not att~ to SU1"'9'e7 the extent .or Oregon secondary school 

driver education., nor ·does it attempt to point out vaeying lnel.a 

ot aut.omotiYe instruction in elementarT school, junior high school. 

and high school. Good studies (14) of the above areas are aftil

able from Cal.Uorni.a and other localities where the automotive pro

grams are larger in scope am show definite patterns. 
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fte writ. •• awre before be~nn1rag tbls at_, tha~ .az17 

ill.truotioraal. pi'Obl- alated ira aut.o MObald ea teachi.Dg becaue et 

the uture ~the wark. Therefore f1rU7 nailable muree o~ 

aaalst&Dee •• mo.gbt 1n an et~~ to colleet. data Wl.ch aoulc.t be 

UMCl to dnelop colrM epulsation tor iradutrlal. arts ~" 

~-
.,_ proo.-.. ued 1D the p3NQlt. ot thia .tuq CGDai.sted o~ the 

i'ol.lold.ng atep•t (1) at1d7 at. lf:Ula.-t.te UniverlliV" 1Dt.o the 

econc.lo e4 b-.lneas areu ot all'tomtift fthicl.e trauport&t1CIIl• 

(2) atu4iea ol t.eehr.dcal al&c.etiw, aechazd.H ml llhop plgn1JII at. 

Oregon 3¥t.e College, (.3) .t.ud,- ot iDduatttal art.• auto.:»t.i.n t.eacht.D& 

prolt1- - freiDO Stat.. Conep, Calitomia, (4) at.u4r ot Uraited Stat.• 

Artq auto.tiw -.eb&Dica ~ (S) ftalt.atioJUI oft t.1181&7 C&lit

ond.A a4 Oregca HCODII&l7 school aut..ot.i.n laboratori"J Ozegcm state 

Depart.Dt ot Yoeational Btuaation and the at.ate fta&ioul. IICbDohJ 

Adcox Dieael SebooliD Pcrtlalld.J aDd •td.oml School.• AutomU.- Meal, 

aut Allied. -.cb&Dica prograa in J. Anpl.•, Cali.toraia, (6) d1acuu1ou 

with aehool adwdniatraton, ·(7) a ~t.i.OJUMt.1re ......, ot Oregon 

MCIODdal7 acbool.a ad aD&q&la ot t.he realta, (8) ~· ot aut.o

.t.iw 11terat.we &Dd tor.J.at.ion ot eom: • orprd.satioa tor illdutzo!al. 

arta auto.Uw MO.hanica imt.ruct.ion, (9) tOIWI.l.atioD ot CGDOluiOJ:aa 

rna «at.a col.lect.ecl. 

http:11terat.we
http:Depart.Dt
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http:lf:Ula.-t.te
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necessarily complete and prec:l.se, but the explanation along •. :ith the 

terms rep-esents their relationship to iD:iustrial arts automotive 

meehanics courses. 

General Education - Good's dictionary (20, p.l45) gives the 

tollywing definition ot education: 

The aggregate ot all the processes by means of which a 
person develops abilities,. attitudes, and other forms or 
behavior ot positiYe value in the aociety in which he lives. 

General education is one or the processes which is designed to 

help prepare the individual to lead a fuller, happl.er, more useful 

Ute. For the auto mechanics student, general education has broader 

purposes than to deYelop his liechanieal abllit:r only. He should not 

become so interested 1n 1«>rking on his car that he ignores the l!Drk 

other teachers have designed for him in other sehool classes. 

Industrial !!:2 - ~ilblll" (32, p.2) defines industrial arts as: 

Those phases of generel. education which deal with industr;y
its organization, materials, occupations, p:"Ocessea, p:"oducts 
and ldth the pr:-oblems resulting fr011 the industrial and tech
nological nature ot society. 

Many shop experience areas are taught in iDiustrial artsa 

aircraft, auto mechanics, crattwork, drawing and design, electricity", 

home mechanics, metal liOrk, printing cr graphic arts, radio, 8IJd 

wooc:h«)rk. The program does not claim to make ti.nished p-oducta or 

all its students, but tries to p!"Ovide an opportunit7 for student. s 

to explore Y&rlous fields ot endeaYor to see 'What best t1ts their own 

interests and abilities. 

From this explanation it can be seen that the industrial arts 

aut.omotiTe shop is not trying to make auto mechanics of eYeryone, out 

http:happl.er
http:prec:l.se
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1• ~'ddina a laborat.Gr7 1n which .t.\1dent.a can st11!7 th• el-Dt. a 

'!t automtiw •chanica, and tranapu"ta~ion, crawl under •greaq 

old c.r... and *in .a rev knuekl.ea. Proll tbia uperienee a .tudent 

will r~ op1niona aa iD wheth• he wuld like to pn-aue t.bia t1J)8 · 

or ..-k ~ or td-PJ,7 use it. aa an opport.uni.V to broaden his coniiUJI.er 

and blbb7 intaruUon. 

Vocatioaal iduoation - Ericke<lD (161 p.249) deriDea it t.b:l.a lfal't 

A speo!aU.Md poograa fbr the pu.rpou ot pr"eparing atudenta tor 
ND~~Mrat1Te .pl.o,..t. 

It 18 aftilab1e to •tllllent.a ot high echo-ol age and older, and the 

wol'k ia u..ll7 carried on three or JIIDl'8 houri per da7 in trade 

prutice &Dd related. abjeet.a. 

Yocational.. education dltteN troa indut.rial arts in that it. ia 

a apei:lallsed p-ogram tor the purpoae of prepl.l'iq .&witmts !or a 

epecltl.c trade or oocupat.ion. Far ..t ailllct•t•, it 1a best to 

coapl.ete their -.re generalised high school wlk before ent.ering a 

sped.&l1.Hd wcational aut.at1Ye education JrOgr&a. 

Awto•t.1Te aeebanica- A title •ed to deaignate courses dealing 

with the -chu1cal aud7 of IJ'OttDd traneportat.icm nbiclea (auto

alao applies to the atuc17 

aa el...nt.a ot a course ill au~tift JMCbanica. In indu.trial. arts 

it. 1a aoaett.a t.boD&bt or aa ~Dina to the 8tud7 ot the mecbanicaJ 

or the aut.ebl.le, OJ" a• a transportation llld.t (14).· 

Allied l!!ohard;n - UMCI in connecrt.ion lll·tb autoJIOt.iw .eehanioa 

(auto.»tiw &Ill allied aecha:ica) to eapbatd.M related areas ot 8l1to 

http:autoJIOt.iw
http:aut.ebl.le
http:sped.&l1.Hd
http:speo!aU.Md
http:coniiUJI.er
http:knuekl.ea
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mechanics ·instruction (weld1ns, machine 1erk, diesel, tarm engines, 

gas turbine engines, and others). These areas heJ.p make the program 

more exploratory and in keeping with the aims o! industrial arts. 

The Automotive Communi.t;y repcu-t (2, p.7) stated that: 

Related cours s in blueprint reading, drald.ng interpretation, 
chemistry1 phYsics, metallurgy, and welding should be included 
as part ot the automotive Jrogram. 

BY: use of allied mechanics an automotive laborato17 can "bridge*' 

o..-er into other areas which help integrate with other wrk. Parts of 

chapter IV o! this study deal with areas of an allied mechanics nature. 

, I 

http:drald.ng
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aUon and cme wtdcb gnw into a ••ai.- 1.rldustr7 during the ~ventieth 

oentUJ7 •• tat ato..Ue. The ..-1.. ot -.rq hiatolT cleeUng 

ld.th the t.ranapartatiOD ot JII'St.eriotla art.icl.ft ot fabulou .rt.h• ~ 

oar&ftDtl t.broagll atranp landa, ban no .ore rc.auce t.baD the 8tor1ea · 

o£ the clenlo~ of tbe sreat. oU, tuel.. rubbw. tabri.Cl, chaa1cal, 

eteel and ot.t.r iDdutr.l... built. up arowd the popularit)" ot the pr1Y&t.e 

auto•btle. !blre 1• little cknlbt. that. the aut.~Ue a• a aeana ot 
£ 

pr80D&l. tranaportat.ion, hu Dna" J;aa4 an equal (24, pp.l-3). · 

lurope preceded Mw.tca in iuftDU.ona which lead to the 

clevelopaent of tbe auto.td.le. In 1769 a PreDCh a111tary ott1c_., 

Hicholaa Cupat., 1Dftll'Ud a gun oarrl&ge which •• driven b7 et.eam. 

Steam •P•..,... iDYmted 100n attenard by t.be lbgl18h, but theae 

i.Jmlntiou were not praeticable beoa.uae ot their beaY7 weight.. Deaplt.e 

ita weight, the IJteaa locawltive JrOTed o£ 'fBlue beeaae it could be 

/ ueed. on madbeda it these wre well built. 

In 1-, 011.,... Bwaa, an .blerieaa, aDUnted. a ecow on-... &lid 

propelled it b7 a at.eaa engine. applpng ~ principle of the at..... 

boat. In 1863, ..leaD Leooir, a Frencbllan, iDYented a hydrocarbon ..tor, 

•pl¢ng the_prine1ple ot Ule ir&arnal cc.b118U..on engine. In 1874, 

Dav.ld SalOIIMa, an Knglilban, built a Tehic1e propelled by an el.eo

tric batt..,-. In 1876, a Geraan, B. A. otto, invented the four cycle 

http:auto.td.le
http:tabri.Cl
http:art.icl.ft
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internal-combustion engine which became almost the univeraa.l 

pattern for gasoline propelled automobiles. A system of ignition 

vas fnyented in 1883 by Gottlieb Daimler of Gernaey#' am in 1885 

he inv:ented the first motorcycle. Also in the ,ear 1885, Karl 

Benz, a Geruan, 'was able to perfect a suecessful gasoline-driven 

motor car (33). 

In 1879 an American, George B. Selden, applied tor a patent 

on an automobile propelled by an internal.-canbustion engine. The 

rapid developDent of the internal-combustion engine resulted in 

t~endous changes in transportation. Otto•a four cycle prlnciple 

and the invention of the intemal.-combustion engine are basic to the 

construction of the :p"esent-day automobile. George Selden's 

patent vas not obtained until. 189S, and by that time three -other 

men, Charle11 DurTea. n1IOOd Haynes, and Henry Ford had produced 

suceesstul. automobU.es and many othera had experiEnted in the 

A~;Ld. Some ot' the_ early au~bUes ware electrically dr.l 'V\!111_, 

Q'tQers were driven by steam. It was not long, hoW&ver, until 

gasoline-driven cars dominated the field of automobile transportation. 

Even before 1906, JDilll1' ot the great naaes around which the 

world's largest mnutacturing industry was to be built began to appear 

in the United states. Ford, Overland, Packard,. Old11110bile., CadUl.ae, 

Buick, White, Autocar, all theae cm"rent names were on motcr vehicles 

before 1905, as wtm! scores of discontinued ones like Locomobile;

Pierc~Arrov, Maxwell, Franklin and Peerless, which in tbair time were 

important in the technical as well as the colllllercial developDEI'lt ot 

the: motor vehicle. Even then were being planted the design ideas which 

http:CadUl.ae
http:automobU.es


later generat.iona ot enaineva have tested,. refine~, improved or 

~ecarded. aa cbang1ng dajanda ~t new opporturiities·.ror JIOtor 

Yehicle uae (22, pp.l-2). 

Following this en. whm the cbiet deand wae to llake the· vehicle 

rUI'• Ford ~~ .b1a tuoua Model ! • M a Ford car was 10on to 

beoGrle the poor man's oar. This brought about. the intro<bmtio.n ot 

•• production and lower pr-ices. The correlation ot design vith 

prod'GCUoa etticienq baa ..... •ince in!l.lwncad .the trend ot mode111 

nhicle con.t.ruotion and made poasil)le the ue or aut.omo'bt:t.• b7 

Aaericana in ill incoae groupa. 

the ed ot the first world Rl" ..., the beg.1.md ng or a . periOd ot 

gnt.duil noluUon aDd refinement. in alltomobUe deaip. Spark-ignition 

gaeoline anginea 1fel'e beCcat ng the •in poverpl.&nta ot the modern motor 

Yebiclea and. n.... arid electric riftla vere on their -.y. out. Slidinc

leu" tran..t11e:!.OU, popprt. ftl...a, and 4mgiaea poa1Uoned at the tront 

ot t.he chama wre a]a)at. wdv.-aal COII]:Orlent.a 1n the late 1920's. 

Since thj beglnning ot ... production, -.jor improvements haft 

been ude ill weey part of the allt.oilobUe,. bUt baaio ~ea have · 

occurred in on;l7 a tn inRa:lc•s. The dolld.nant idea baa been to deYelOp 

a vehicle which ld.ll tlmot1o~ at all tia• under all conditions and 

which ldll be i reaeing:l¥, c~ortable to ride in and easy to operate. 

To list. a tnt the rigid trent axle baa bMl replaced b7 front wheel 

auapendonJ tire life has been increased tremencloua11'J eri&in• compreaa

ion ratioa have gone st,e~ upward; tour-'Wbe81 brakes are nov 

univeraal1 ava.ilabillt7 ot new materials and new production technique• 

haa brought about. · h\UlCirEida of improvements in vehicle pal"ts. TbiJ.ae 

http:beg.1.md
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e~ee, however, haTe been one ot evolution rather than revolution; 

retinemant rather than reconstruction (22, p.2). 

The early ear consisted ot a etassis w.1.th an engine mounted in 

it tor power. Gradually men silled in carriage-building put their 

talents to 'WOric and bodies were fitted to the chassis. More comfort 

tor the driYer and Jassengers soon resulted~ As chassis aDd qine 

reliability came to be normally e:x:peeted in passenger cars, owner 

c1-.nds tor greater riding eomtort increased. In recmt years the 

chassis construction has in J11aD7 instances shaped intself to p-e

designeci bodies. Already eome car designs have eliminated the 

ecnventional frame and use the bocty itself as a stressed integrated 

unit. 

It is interesting to note that JIBil7 ot the pr:-esent innovations: 

fiuid flywheels, tree-wheeling, independmt wheel swspension,. four

~el brakes, and even jet JI."Opul.sion are new onl7 in deslgn, mt in 

principl.e.. The whole past hist.o17 ot automobile design emphasizes 

a knowledge of basic: principles as the unitying link between the 

past, present and tuture. 

As a retrult ot this historical nolution, the ()lfMI" nov finds 

himself llith an eaG.er, mre rel.iabl.e, and mre comfortable ear to 

dri~e, but. not a car vbieh every owner can repair ld.thout proteaa:lonal 

help. People are now demanding better car performance,. econo1117, and 

other qualities vhich in turn create a tremendwa need for liM!ID 

trained in automotive service and repair. This al.one has resulted in 

large auto .cl».nics training programs. but there ia &leo a demandtor 
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automotive education other than this - education to reduce the tragic 

auto accident death and injury rate, for con8WII8r knowledge, hobb;y 

mechanics, military emergencies, and appreciation of the benefits 

derived from the mtar-vehicle industry. These educational aspects 

and their relationship to industrial arts automotiTe mechanics 

deserve attention. 

AUtomotiTe Education and Its Relationship to Industrial Arts 

lun•(24, p.2<} gives a Tf!lr7 descriptin account of the 

relationship of the student and the stud7 of autOJIK)bllea: 

The student will natural.l;r wonder just what it is that 
- has mde this unit of perecaal transportation able to wield 

such a wide influence. Doubtless it is the tact tbatit ia 
personal transportation, tilled with a good measure of 
comfort and thrills. The thrill of a hundred-horsepower 
engine under the control of the least wish of the driver 1a 
the. feel of power and strength. The ccatort ot the aul;o
mobile is l'UX1117 beyond the fondest dre81l8 of old-tU. 
priilces and kings. 

The romantic sbor;r of how the automobile was brought 
to its modern state of high perfection would till J1aD7 books. 
When the student studies his science lesson, he finds the 
automobile there. When he stlliies colllllerce and industr;r, 
he learns or- its importance. When he studies modern histcr;r 
he sees there marks of its great influence. When he studiea 
economic•, he finds tbe well-being of the nation closely 
tied up with the autCIIlObi.le. The T&rious parts of tbe auto
mobile such as the internal-combustion engine, the fiuid 
eoupJ.in& the hydraulic brakes, the electrical units, the 
suspension units, the torque conTerter. and others otter a 
stu~ filled with tlrUls of knowledge of great significance. 

According tc- intormatic:m receiftCl from Jlr. Althouse ot the 

Detroit Public Schools, the following tnrents form an outline of 

the histor;r ot automotive education. 

The beginnings of auto mechanics as a study vas started 

around 1903 with A. L. n,ke's automotive instructional materials. 

http:eoupJ.in
http:autCIIlObi.le
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The Detroit City Library nov has all or Mr. Dyke's early materials. 

At the time World War I started, the United States militaey 

forces (which had been geared to mule transportation) with the help 

ot the automotive industry, quickly designed the 2-B truck and 

commissioned one ot the White vehicles as an ambulance. Since the 

Anrry had no trained mechanics, it vas necessary immediately to 

e.tablish training programs for automobile mechanics. The first 

one ot these was started in April 1918, as a special training 

detachment at the University ot Michigan. Professor Walter E. Lay, 

who still is at the University ot Michigan at Ann Arbor, vas put in 

charge ot this training, and seYeral hundred mechanics were trained. 

During the process of the training, instructional guides were pre

pared which, in many ways formed the foundation for many subsequent 

instructional materials in automobile meclanica. 

About this 88JIB time Cass Technical Hi~ School in Detroit was 

approached with the request to give aimple automobile mechanics 

training to women nurses am ambulance dr1vers. This was done 

beginning in 1918 under the late Bicblrd E. Early ot Case Technical 

High School. This program was continued until the end of the w.r. 

Between 1918 and 1920 a great number of private automobUe 

trade schools sprang up across the nation. These .-,re organized 

c;hietl,- to train disabled ·veterans following World War-.I. 

Beginning in 1920, Cass 'l'echnical. High School in Detro1t 

organized a four-year curriculum around automobile aechanics and this 

ourriculum baa been cootinued to date. Many other pu.blic schools 

followed Cass in eatabliahiq automobile mecbanica progra:u both in 
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day and evening classes. This resulted in a rapid closing ot the 

private automobile mechanics schools. 

Industry nov urges the public schools to organize classes in 

automobile mechanics instruction as reported by the Automotive 

Industry- Vocational Education conference (3. p.7): 

It is agreed that all school administrators wish to 
provide training for their students which will be of the 
most possible value in the student t s lite arter learlng 
school. Many school systems have recognized that good 
automobile mechanics instruction tor qualified students is 
one of the best educational programs. The fact that the 
automobile has become an integral part of our national qatem 
ot transportation has changed the automobile trom a luz:uJ')" to 
a nece~sity. This being the case, automobile maintenance be
ccaea an increa~Si.ngl3' important activity national.l)r. The 
present servicing requirementademand considerable skill in the 
use o! diagnosis am testing equipaent. The industry expects 
the J?U;blic schools to teach the fundamentals required o! the 
serviceman in order that he may understand the principles of 
operation and the proper use of these devices. School ~Systems 
which do not now provide automobile mechanics instruction are 
urged by the industry to make a study' of their facilities aDd 
perhaps recoDIIleDi the organization of automobile mechanics in
struction. 

The Automobile Manufacturers Association (8,. p.43) reports that 

the public schools are now giving recognition to the importance of 

motor vehicles in America 1 s daily 1iving. Elementar;r schools 

throughout the country teach students the safety rules, train bo7a 

and girls as assistants to traffic officers at school crosswalks, and 

in other lR!.ys give motor vehicle ira.ining. 

Driver Education is a new eouree that more and more high schools 

are adding to their curriculum. In addition to classroom instruction, 

actual "behind-the-wheel" driving is also offered.. This movanent is 

extremely' important tor studies now show that drivers of high aehoo1 

age have been involved in m&ro" more accidents than ol.der persons. 
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Automotive mechanics has proved to be a very popular course. 

The Automobile Manufacturers Association (8, p.44) giYes the 

following aignif'icant figures: 

It (auto mechanics) is taught in 535 public vocational 
schools, and tour to fin times as many general schools 
otter .some lOl'k in auto mechanics on an industrial-arts basis. 
Brooklyn High School of' Automotive Trades, N.; Y., is the o~ 
high school in the country specializing in auto trades. It 
has 26 tu.l.l.y equipped shops, 50 percent of' the time baing spmt 
in ehop work and the remainder of' the time in the claaaroom. 

We tind automo~ve subjects taught in colleges• Some of their 

offerings are: automotive mechanics, automt1ve Slgineering, 

highW&\f planning, city planning to correct traf'1'ic problems, and 

training instructors who are to teach driver education. auto 

mechanics and related subjects (for example diesel mechanics). 

A. number of' automobl.le manufacturers spend millions of dollars 

yearly in maintaining schools in their factories 1 in order to obtain 

a continuing so1.rce of trained personnel. Caurses are givED tor 

Ellgtneers , draftsnEn, deal.ers, salesmen, apprentices, skilled 

mechanics, foremen_, clerical workers, and. tor export work,_ training 

is given in language and international business practice. 

In order to further unierstand the place of' the industrial arts 

type of automotive education lllhich otters fundamentals related to 

mn;r types of' individual needs., the following CODIDellts were taken 

from Crouse (ll, p.l) t 

The average automobile driver views his car as a 
mechanism designed for his comfort and convenience that 
requires gasoline., oil, water, air, and occasional repairs. 
As long as he supplies tbeae wants, he can sit in the driver-'s 
seat, mnipulate a few controls, and be carried f'rom one place 
to another. 

~e aut01D0b1le engineer sees in the car a triumph of' 

http:automobl.le
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engineering and production skill, wherein thousands ot diverse 
parts are pressed, welded, riveted, stitched, bolted, hammered, 
screwed, buckled, and otherwise assembled into a smoothly 
functioning unit. 

The automobile mechanic sees the car as a combination ot 
thousands ot parts that are under stress and wearing in a 
thousand •ys. He is familiar v.lth these parts; he knon how 
thq go together am the job each part does in the operation ot 
the automobile. 

Out ot the afore mentioned historical background emerges some 

ot the factors that attect the industrial arts automotive mechanics 

course. We have nov passed our fiftieth year ot automobile 

production; built our one hundred millionth motor vehiele; haft over 

50,000,000 motor vehicles and 60,000,000 drivers on the road; placed 

one out ot every seven wage-earner• in scae job connected with the 

automotive industry (3, p.lO)J and to darken these figures, we have 

also passed the one-millionth traffic death caused by' the mchinea 

built by this Mssive industey. Surely there is a need tor auto

motive education on all level• and ot JII&DY' types. 
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CHAPTm Ill 

THE STUDY 

Since state school records did not show the location of 

automotiTe shop laboratories it was found neces~ to Eke a 

surve;y of Oregon secondary schools in order to d~emine the in
,• 

formation sought (location• type, extent, and trend of automotiTe 

instruction). A. post card questionnaire •s used to obtain the 

necea&r)" information for the study', and further data was gathered 

by personal rlsitation. It was felt that a greater retum would be 

received from post cards, rather than lengthJ.7 questionnaires which 

call for an ext.ensiTe amount of an administrator's time in answering. 

A letter of explanation of the study, and a letter from the state 

Department of Education (stressing the importance of the study), 

accompanied the post card questionnaire which was to be checked and 

retumed by' the administrators (see appendix}. 

A 95% return was received from the post cards and a follow-up 

survey increased the return to 100% of Oregon secondar,r public high 

schools. A personal Tiaitation of several aut.omoti.Te laboratories 

followed the retum of questionnaires to uncover further data and 

possible suggestions and · ideas far improving tl2 instruction of 

industrial arts automotive transportation eourses (see appendix). 

The response to the personal Tisitation was Tery gratifying because 

of the fine interest smwn in the writer's teaching problems. 

http:aut.omoti.Te
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The following is a list of aspects covered by the stucJTt 

1. Location of secondary schools offering automotive 

instnuction in Oregon. 

2. Number or Oregon secondary schools offering or 

contemplating auto me.chanics ccurse work. 

3. Type of automotive program offered and D.UJI'i>er of 

secondary schools offering each type: vocational 

agriculture, and combination industrial arts and 

vocational. 

4. Year in which each automotive program was started in 

the thirty schools reporting I!IODle type of automotive 

instruction. 

5. Grade lwels in each type of program and nUIIlber of 

schools offering auto mechanics in each type or 

program. 

6. ltumber or class periods devoted to auto mechanics 

instruction in four types of programs. 

7. liwli>er of automotive inst.ructors in each tl'J)8 or 

program and the average class size in the schools 

visited. 

8. Type of laboratory work provided (units kept in 

laboratory. student vehicles, or scheol ovned vehicles). 

9. 'l'o what extent study guide~:S, procedure sheets or other 

materials were being used which were ofhelp in teaching 

automotive co'l.rses . (instr\lctor composed, col!!Jlercial 

materials, or none used). 
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10. Student interest tor autaaotiw mechanics in relation 

to eleven other shop work areas, shown by a survey of 

school shop students in. two Oregon counties. 
\ 

.Location of Automotive Laboratories in Oregoo 

Pigure I is a map of the state of Oregon showing the location 

ot seeonuary schools offering automotive instruction, size of 

school enrollment. and :t:Jpe of program. The enrollment figures 

Were taken from the Oregon Directo17 of Secomar:v: Schools for 

195}:54. The majority of the schools offering automotive 

instruction lie in the Willamette Valley-. The population is 

most concentrated in that area. It is interesting to note that 

some areas with little population and small enrollments also 

offer some type of auto100tive mechanics instruction. 

SUD1!!!!17 of Questionnaire SUr!ez 

Since the population of the state is growing, the schools 

are affected by increased enrollments 'Which perhaps account for 

the growing trend toward more additions of automotive mechanics 

course offerings. According to 'fable I, thirty of the 22.3 

secondar,y high schools in Or~on reported having some automotive 

instruction. In addition to the thirty schools offering 

automotive inetru::tion, three schools without automtive faciLities 

send students to schoole offering auto mechanics courses. 

Although ott to a slow start,, automotive course offerings are on 
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TABLE I 

NUMB:at OF ORIDON SEOONDARY SCHOOLS OFFERING OR CONTmPLATING 
.A.trro MECHANICS CDURSE WORK 

NUDber or Percentage of Schools 
Schools In Comparison to Total 

Or!Bon Seconda;y Schools 

Offer some type of automotive mechanics instruction .30 14 

Send students to stuc;Jy auto mechanics at another school .3 l 

Plan to add auto shop within three years 16 7 

Show interest in adding or considering addition ot 
auto mechanics classes 22 10 

Previously offered auto mechanics classes 5 2 

Have never offered auto mechanics and do not plan to 
add it within three years ill. 66-

Total Number of Oregon Seeondar,y Senior High Schools 22.3 
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the inereaee wit~ a1xteeD acboola repol'tiqJ ttat the,y plan to add 

auto110tive ..chanica ld.thin three 7UJ"8 and twEmty-tm schools 

show interest. or are conaiderlng adding it. Add1t1oD&l schools 

upreaaed their int_.eat in the cne,r b7 requestiJw IIUJIIIII8rl.es 

ot the tindi~s. 

ODl7 five acbools bave discontinued the course. Two of 

these tad discontinued automotive JleCbaDics because 1t •• 

established at their aehool3 as a t-.porar;r wr-tiM traiJ:d.Dg 

p-ograa. Anotlur school tried to train ita students to qual1.t)' 

tor autc.otift jobs upon graduation fro. high acbcol anc1 atter 

t1nd1ng c:llt.t1cult7 in pl.ac1ng the studcte, the course ws di.,. 

continued. 

....,_. of Oregcn Seaondarz Schools Otferin& Each Tlp! of Auto-
B>tlft Prograa . 

!able II gl.vee a breakdom o.t the type of autcaJt.tn 

in8truct.1cn. Inc:lustrial art. ort..i.nge are .uch .,1'8 maera~a. 

wh1cb is poobably because it ie m eaeier p:oograa to ntabllab 

on ·the eeCOidUT lnel.. Yocat.icaal auto 118Chanice requirea 

longer clAss periods {U81al.l7 tbree howe) and is eo U.s 

ditticult to schedule. It ia iDtereatin& to note tbat tbree 

achoola otter a coaination indu~rial arts aat wcat10Ml. 

eclucatioD prograa. In these 8Chools students U8U•11,- start in 

the induatrial arts prograa and than it thq have the nece118817 

interest and appt.itude, th.,. _,. wet to continue tbeir 

tnintq 1D the wcational ar• which wou1d tit thla tcr a 

http:U81al.l7
http:autcaJt.tn
http:traiJ:d.Dg
http:IIUJIIIII8rl.es
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TA!UB II 

IMmlB OF OJlmOB SE«mDARY SCJIOOLS OJ'P!ftiiO 
BACH !IPB OF AtrmJI)ml PROCaAM 

Number of P.rc.t.aae ot 
~ - ~ uu••-'-- • •• u. • ---- . - SO~l-•------ ·--~ -- -~go.l.L 

Induet.l'lal An• aut..n.1ve MChanic• unit 1hope , 23 

11 a part. ot Induatr1tl. Art.• aenerat lhopa 9 30 

Vocational autCBGtive mecMm.oe urd.t abopa 6 20 

AI a pll"t or Vocat1onal Agri.culture ebope s 17 

Ccllbu.tion Incluft.ri.al Ana and Vocat.1cmal unit lthope ~ .J&.. 
-. 

'total 30 ~ 

1\) 
q... 

http:Incluft.ri.al
http:mecMm.oe
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particular job. 

JfaJQ' tioaal agrlCul.tur ott• auto tift 

instruction beca118e of tbe increaa1Dg h&ld.satioll ot t... 

tlCD. 

'ftd.l't;.e.a .choola reported bariac autc.ot.in t. abo • 

ct.ace 1Ad1cat.• ttat ~ acboole p1Ann1D& to add a.ut.aaot.1-.. 

1II01'k in tbe flltDN .,uld ratblr utabllah aUDit shop tbll1 

atteapt to add it aa a part ot another llbop. Salle echoola uae a 

a:mb:i.nation of ~ atd auto laborato17 fac1llt.1• aJd f1Dd the 

two 1IOik ..U. together. Saae echoola 1ncl.ulle aut.o.ot1n mecb8n1cs 

as a rt·ot an indaatrial_ art.a g..ral llbop prograa lltdch ~ 

epec1a11.. ill t.or tuDe-up, auta&:tt.t•• electriciv, cr otbar 

· .,.malttea. 

Table m cift8 the ,.ar ill which each ot tbe tld.rt7 8Cbool.e 

start.ed ita ~lftlll· !be table ..... to 1Dd1•te t t the 

adllit.1cm of autc.>Uw .eehald.ca cour- an OD the 1Dcrea• 1D 

Oregcn MOOildarr echoola., aa .,... Jft£1'88 wre atartect 1D nceat 

,.n. 1'able I, lbon aizteeD IChoola planning t.o add auto.>t.1Te 

aechaNea within tbr• yean, aDCl ttM1t7-t11D oo1Ud.der1Dg tba 

addlUon, wtd.ch wul4 imdicate an inenuiDg WeDel tor future 

,....... 
olcteat auto aecmuScs progaa, datina back to 1914. 

• ill !flO ll1&h School 1D Port.laDd. 

http:start.ed
http:autc.ot.in
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TABLE III 

·THE YEAR D WHICH EACH AU'l'OJI)'l'IVE PROGRAM WAS STAR'!']~) 
IB OREOON SECDNDARY SCRX>LS 

Year program NUmber ot 
was started. sehoo1~ 

1914 ]. 

1927 1 

1935 1 

1936 l 

1941 1 

1942 1 

1943 2 

1946 1 

1947 1 

1948 2 

1949 4 

1950 2 

1951 2 

1952 2 

1953 4 

1954 -1!. 
Total 30 
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Grade Levels in Each 'l'1pe of Automotive Program 

Table IV shows that the grade leTels eleven and tweln are 

the most popular tor automotive classes. This is perhaps due to 

the students becoming of age to drive at these levels and 

therefore have more interest in and need for this type ot stu~. 

However, from the standpoint or driver education, it bas been 

found beat t.o go below this age level in ordEr to educate the 

students before the;y are old enough for a driver's license and 

· llkel.;y ownership of an automobUe. 

Nallber ot Class Periods Used for Instruction 

Using a six period da;y as a basis for computing the number 

of class periods devoted to auto mechanics instruction, Table V 

presents the results obtained from the schools studied. 

Apparently~ •DT schools are beginning with as little as one 

class period and graduall.y enlarging their program until it is 

large enough to carry a load of five or aix periods. 

Jllaiber ot Autoaotin Instructors arri Average Class Size 

Table VI indicates that moat tJChools have onl;y one 

inst:ructor to teach auto aecM.nics. If the population of Oregon 

continues to grow,. this situation will. Jrobably change with mare 

automotive instructors bf!dng added in the larger schools. 

Average class size or the schools visited was about 15 

studEilts per class. Industrial arts classes tended to be larger 
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TABLE IV 

GRADE LEVELS IN EACH TIPE OF AU'roK>TIVE PROGRAM 
IN OREGON SEOONDARY SCHOOLS 

type ot Program Number ot Schools Grade LeTel 

Industrial Arts ~ 9, 10. n, 12 
1 10, ll, 12 

11 ll,l2 
2 12 
1 10 

Vocat-ional Education 6 11,12 

Vocational Agricult1re 1 9, 10, 11; 12 
2 10, 11, 12 
2 11,12 

Combination Industrial .Arts 
and Vocational Education 2 9, 10, 11, 12 

__! ll,l2 

Total 30 



TABI.E V 

NUMBER OF CLASS PERIODS DEVOTID TO AUTO MECHANICS INSTRUCTION 
IN FOUR TYPES OP PROGRAMS 

Type of Program 
1 2 3 

Class Periods 
4 5 6 

Induetria1 Arts 

Vocational Education 

Vocational Agriculture 

Combination Industrial 
Arts and Vocational Education 

7 

3 

3. 

2 

1 

1 

2 2 

l 

l 

1 

4 

2 

Total 10 5 2 2 ~ 

Combined Tota1Z: 30 

~ 

7 
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TABLE VI 

NUMB!R OF AU'1'0JI)TIVE INSTRUCTOOS IN 
OROOON SEOONDARI SCHOOLS 

T.rpe of Program Number of Schools Number ot Instructors 

Industri.al Arts 16 1 

Vocational Education 5 1 

n• 1 2 

Vocational Agricult1re 5 1 

Combination Industrial Arts 
and Vocational Education 2 1 

It n _! 4 

Tot:. al Schools 30 Total Number 
ot Oregon Auto 
Mechanic a Instructors: 34 

http:Industri.al
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than the wcational classes. Several instructors had the 

experience of overcrowded classea and were therefore 

attempting to reduce the elasa size. Overdro'Wdednesa creates 

problems in any teaching situation., but this is especially true 

in auto mechanics. The overall rallge •s from five to twenty-

five students per class. 

Plans for Improvement. of Faei11tiea 

All the schoo1s studied had plans underwa;y for improving 

their laboratory tac:t.lities. Many' have extensS.ve improvemEnt 

plans eal.ling for new buildings and moderD, up-to-date, equi]:'D8nt. 

It vas found that in most cases autcmot1Te laboratory improvement 

bad to take ita turn with other echool developnent• 

. 
Tzpe o~ Laborato;rz Work Fronded 

All of the laboratories visited were eqlt}:ped 'With units tor 

disassembly• studying,. and reassembly' 1 and in addition all 1110rked 

on vehicles brought in by the students-. Onl;y two schools 

eonside.red repair• on school vehicles a part of thei.r regular wark. 

The most popular unit kept in the laboratorr for practices work 

was a chassis unit consisting of frame,. Wheels, engine, and power 

train, with the bod;y rEmoved. This. was thought to be the easiest. 

and most practical unit for laborator;y inst.nuctional use. 

Disassembly and study of the engine appeared to form 

the center or heart of most programs. 

1 
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Use of Study Guides 

Of the schools visited, only two used duplicated instructor

made materials to any large dep-ee. Two schools used a 

combination ot commercial and instructor prepared stmV" •terials. 

Six schools used c011111ercial materials almost entirely. Crouse 

(l2) workbooks were the most used. of any commerc~ prepared 

material. 

Host instructors expressed a desire to Jrepe.re their own 

materials, but. due to the time inwlved for this preparation, they 

usually used commercial stui;y guides until their own could be 

developed. 

Student Interest tor Aut.omotive Mechanic e 

Tables VII and. fill list the results of a student interest 

eurYey in Douglas and Coos Counties in Oregon. Tbi.s was a 

S\I'M'e]' ot shop students to determine their first am second 

choices or preferences from eleven shop work areas. Vf!lry high 

intereat we smwn tor aut-anotive mechanics which is an 

indication that many students lldsh to stul;y about. automobiles aa 

well as to drive them. 

In the visitation survey of automotive laboratories, it was 

toUDi that onl.¥ one school out of ten was able to enroll all 

students who wished to take the coUl"se. '!'his is a turt.her 

indication of the strong student interest tor "alJt.omotiTes" and _ 
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also expresses the need !or more auto mechanics programs and 

more adequate facilities in Oregon secondary schools. 
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CHAPTl!R IV 

OOURSE ORGANIZATION 

The stu~ of automtive literature ard laboratories in search 

of industrial arts materials pointed to tlree general plans ot ex>urse 

organization: (1) group lessons by lectw-e, demonstration, and class 

stlli! texereisea, (2) l.aboratcry !!2£!_ using a progressive series of 

exercises or wcrk experiences perfomed on standard laboratory compon

ents (practice engines, transmissions, carburetors, etc.), (3) shop 

practice on actml repair jobs, performed on operatiTe Tehicles 

brought into the shop by student. s or others. 

Generally, group lessons iun laborator;y work are combined and 

serve as one program. Where laboratocy facilities are not available, 

group lessons in automotive areas could conceivably be offered with<:llt. 

the use o~ a ahop laboratory. Plan three ( ahop practice) is otten 

offered as a separate program, but could be combined with plan one 

and tw in a mixed program. Plans one and two are usually' divided 

into units which make use of study guides (15), procedure sheets, 

workbooks (12), reference materials, and teaching aids. Plan three is 

generally dirlded into a series of repair jobs with job sheets (7), 

or other guides used to obtain desired teaching results. 

For convenience in cataloging school courses, administrators 

generally name the programs auto mechanics I, II, or III in accord

ance ld.th the number of semesters of automotiTe mechanics offered and 

whether there is an offering of both beginniDg and adTanced classea. 



\ 

This stu:ly presents two suggestive instructional groupings for 

industrial arts auto mechanics developed from the stu:ly of automotive 

literature and laboratories, The first combines group lessons and 

laborat<ry work into a beginning unit stu:iy' pr"ogram. The second ia 

developed from the shop prac.tice plan into an advanc.ed diagnosis am 

repair program (diagnosis meaning to determine the trouble and then 

repair it). 

Ordinarily, the •unit st\Xiytt program should precede the advanced 

"diagnosis and repair" w:>rk on motor vehicles· (.3, p•ll).. However,. it 

does not have to be doo.e in this order, as sOme beginning students 

could start repairing "live" cars immediately with o~ a minimum 

of instruction, or the two programs oould be mixed, with the students 

1«>rking on laboratOry study for a while" then switching to vehicle 

repa1r t~ an appropriate period, and later returning to laboratory 

stuiy. Regardless ot lihich plan is used, it is better to have the 

teaching •ter.J..als organized into tw instructional areas: the 

beginning unit study, and tbt adftnced job repair programs. 

Be~ Automotive and Allied Mechanics Unit Study Prosram 

Dividing an automotive course into instructional tmits is very 

practical from many viewpoints, ani is advised by instructors exper

ienced in the 1110rit. 'l'he si:xteen units in table U are selected from 

a stud)r ot: automoti.ve teaching problems at !l'resno St,ate College, 

automotive textbooks as listed in the· biliography, and course out

lines of the schools vi sited as givm in the procedure on page seven., , 

http:automoti.ve
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The units are divided in this mamer in order to catalog or have 

particular areas to tile auto mechanics teaching data and materials. 

Since few automotive laboratoey Jrograms are conducted alike ard 

many shop situations change from ,ear to year, the units should be 

developed not only to tit the industrial arts shop, but also to lend 

fiexibUity to •et varying teaching con:litions. When developed into 

inetructioral material.s, the units should: 

1-. Give the instructor organized. materials trom which to lect

ure, tmreby lessening the possibility- ot leaving out 

pertinel& information. 

2. rom a tile ot instruction sheets lldch can be duplicated am 

used t6r orientation, studT guides, and other instructional 

purposes • 

.3. Provide breadth and scope ao that materials vill be available 

tor teaching beginning and.advanced classes, adult, and 

driver education el.asSH. Incidentall7, the materials should 

form a tile ot information which will aid the instructor in 

making speechea on automotive subjects or pertorm:ing public 

relations work tor industrial arts l!lbops. 

4. Build a }rOgram that is not dependent on one person tor con

tinuiv. It the inatructcr is sick or a'W&7 troll the shop tor 

a tn dqs, materials will be organized and read~ to continue 

the liiOrk in his absence. 

EYentuaJ.l7, the unite are to attain increased dept;h. The eyet• 

is desipd in order that not all the material need be given the same 
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year. Alternate parts or it ex>ul.d be given hom rear to year. 

Since adnnced. work on cars in a school auto shop is similar to the 

"rush hours followed by slow periods of work•af the garage repair 

buaineaa, some of the mdt materials could be repeated and new 

sections cOTered during these elow periods when the students have 

difficulty' in finding enough repair work rcr all to keep buq. 

Short testa should be used throughrot the study units (see ex

ample in Unit VI). The "Serrlce Station•, ani "Complste Vehicle 

Anal.yaia" units s ene to review and assimUate previous wcrk 

covered. A l1at of reference materials and teaching aida should 

be given at the beginning or each unit in order that they may be 

readil7 available. 

All paper used tor duplicating materials tor the beginning 

or advanced programs should be atandard (Sixll) duplicating paper, 

which is readily aY&ilable in most. schools. Uai~ odd sized 

paper aakes it difficult to form a standard tile or procedure alBets~ 

job !beets; aDd tests. In addJtion, the use cL standard sized paper 

makes it easier fer the students to conlt.ruct an auto mechanics note

book which could later be a Y&luable reference tor them. 

Bach unit is presented on the tollovi.ng pages with its sections 

of atuiy, reference materials; and teaching aids. The films were 

selected by pre'rlew aDd recommendation or auto mechanics instructors. 

One example of how these unita may be developed is presented in 

Unit VI, "The Engtne", which is followed by an outline of the work 

to be covered and procedure sheets fer section "A•. 

, 
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TABLE IX 

SIXTEBll UHITB OF STUDY IB THE BIDINNING AU'roii>TIVK 
AID ALLIED MECHANICS UNIT STUDY PROCIWI 

URIT I. ORII!XTATION 

tniiT II. TH& AUTOII)BILE 

UHlT In. Atm:> MECHANICS !OOLS 

UIIIT IY. AU'IOJI.)T.I'fE ~UIPMDT 

UNIT Y. OOMPOIEMTS OF THE AU'l'OII>BILE AND PHYSICAL PRIBCIR.E.S 

UIIT li. THE !XGDE 

UIIT m. PUEL SISTl!X 

UllT nii. THE ELBC!RIC SYSTEM 

UNIT LX. THE CLUTCH AND TRANSIIISSIO• 

UIIT X. POWER mAIN 

UNIT n. BRAKES 

URIT nt. STEI§UNG AID WHEEL SUSPFBSION 

UNIT nii. BODY l«>RR 

UNIT XIf. SERVICE STATION r«>RR 

UWIT XV. TUHE-UP OR OOMPLETE AUTO ANALYSIS 

UNIT XVI. RELATm TECINICAL FIELDS 
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Ulll'f I. ORIJ!XT.ATIOI 

Sections: 

A. Purpose and objectives tor a st.lliy or automotive mechanics 

B. Outline or the course 

c. Student preparation 

D. Shop organizati-on 

E. Further auto mechanics st.~- military~ wcational~ college 

Reference Materials: 

1. Crouse~ Autaaotive Mechanics (11). 

2. Kuns, Automotive Essentials (24). 

3. Frazee and Venk, Automotive Fundamentals (17} 

4. .Automotive Industry - Vocational Education Conference, 
Automotive Service Inst. ruction (2) • 

Teaching .Aids: 

1. Duplicated orisntation sheets tor the students. 

2. Flat rate bodes for determining work order charges (9) .. 

3. Garage work order roms. 

4. Pilms: 

a. 'ftle Fabulous 500 - Perfect Circle Corporation 

b. Tm Big Race - Ford Motor Company 

c. Where the Sun Shines - General Motors 

d. General Motors Institute - General Motors 
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UNIT ll. THE AU'IDK>BILE 

Sections: 

A. History 

B. Indust17 surrounding the automobile 

C. Becoming a better automobile driver 

D. Intelligent purchase and use of mtor vehicles 

E. Emergeney vehicles 

F. Hobbiee - hot rods,. antique or sports cars, model building 

Reference Materials: 

1. Wirth, United States Histor;r (33) or otter histoey books. 

2. Automobile Manufacturers Association, Contribution or 
Motor Vehicles to Ind.ustr.y, Farm, and Home (s). 

3. American AutombbUe Association, Sportsmanlike Driving (1). 

4. State of Oregcn, Motor Vehicle Laws (27) ~ 

Teaching Aids: 

1. Charts.: 

a. L.1tomobile Manufacturers Association charte (2) 

b. Automobile Stopping Distances - General Motors 

2. Models - Duplicates or real aars, boats, planee 

3• Speaker - Garage, hot rod clul),. insurance agency, police 
· department -· 

4. Driyer training testing devicee 

a. The Human Bridge - Oregm State film librar;r 

b. General Motors driver education film eervice 
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UNIT III. AU~ MECHANICS TOOLS 

Sections: 

A. Hand tools 

B. cutting tools 

C. Measuring tools 

D. Miscellaneous tools 

Reference Materials: 

1. Crouse, Automotive Mechanics (11). 

2. Crouse,. Automotive Tools (Wcrkbook) (12). 

Teaching Aids: 

1. Tool catalogs - Snap-On. Proto, otrers 

.2. Tools from the tool panels 

3. Charts: 

a. Snap-On - Tools Corporation tool charts 

b. Lufkin, Starret., or other tool eanpe.ny measurement 
specification charts 

4. Speaker fran hardware store or tool salesman 

5. Films: 

a. Precisely So - General Motors 

b. Micrometer - Oregon State film library 

c. The ABC of Hand Tools - General Motcr s 
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UNIT IV.. AU'IDMOTIVE ~UIPMEN'f 

Sectionss: 

A~ Shop safety test 

B. Electric test equipment 

c~ Valve grinding operation 

D.. Shop lathe operation 

E. Welding - oxyacetylene~ electric arc, soldering 

F. Foundry - parts casting 

Reference Materials: 

1. AllEn Electric and Equipnent Company instruction materials -
Kalamazoo, Michigan. 

2. Rigsby, Welding Fundamentals ( 29). 

3. South Bend Lathe Works , How to Run a Lathe {30). 

4• Marek, Fundamentals in the Production and Des!Jm of 
Castings (25). ' 

5. Black and Oecker,. Principles of Valve Recomitioning (4). 

Teaching Aids: · 

1. Charts: 

a. Sun Electric .Corporation charts 

b. Charts issued by welding equipnent manufacturers 

2. Examples .of solder:ing, brazing., welding, tound%7 casting, and 
metal lathe Wtrk. 

3 •. Filmst 

a. The Orecetylene Flame - Master of Metals - Oregon State 
· film library 

b. The I.at~ - Oregon State -film libra17 
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UNIT V. OOMPON:aJTS OF THE AUTOMOBILE AND PHYSICAL PRINCIPLES 

Sections: 

A. The basic components of the automobile 

B. Brief purpose or its main components 

C. Engine theor;y 

Reference Materials: 

1. Crouse, Automotive Mechanics (ll). 

2. Kuns, AutoDJ>tive Essentials (24). 

3. Frazee ani Venk, Automotive Fundamentals (17). 

Teaching Aids: 

1. One-eylinier model 

2. Cut-awq chassis and engine units 

3. eba.rts: 

a. Chassis - General Motors 

b. Cylirders BDi Paddle Whe.els - General Motcrs 

c. Engine !Jpes - General Motcrs 

d. Four . Strcke Crele and Flame Travel - General Motors 

e. Diesel gTcl.e Diagram - General Motcrs 

4. Films: 

a. The Questing Mind - General Motors 

b. On to Jupiter - General Motcrs 

c. The ABC of the Automobile bin..! - GEneral Motors 



UNIT n. THE ENGINE 

Sections: 

A. Disassembly of engine and crankshaft stuiy 

B. Valve study 

c. Piston and connecting rod stuq

\ 
D~ Engi.m lubrication s.rstem 

s. Erlgine cooliDg qat• 

P. Reassembling the engine 

Reference Materials: 

1. CroWle, AutomotiVe Mechanics (11). 

2. Kuns, Automoti w Essentials {24). 

3. Motor's Auto Repair Manual ( 5). 

4. Perfect Circle, Doctor of Motors (28). 

5. Black and Decker, Principles of ValTe Reconditioning (4). 

Teaching .Aids: 

1. Cut-a~ eagme units 

2. ValTe, piston,. pist<:n ring, a1d thermostat displays 

3. ConTenient supply of miscellaneous engine parts 

4. Charts: 

a.. &lgine Types - General Motors 

b. Piston Ring Inatal.lation Chart - Perfect Circle Corpor
ation 

c. Engine Cooling - National Carbon Company 

5. Filma: 

a. Perfect Circle Corporation film serie• 
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UNIT VI. THE ENGINE (Example of Outline of the sections of study' 
to be covered in this un1t). 

A. Disassembly of engine and crankshaft stu:iy 

1. Disassembly of the engine 
2. Engine block, types of engines, am ditferences in parts 
3, &lgine bearings and journals, structures and composition 

a. Checking, wear,. adjustment, etc, 
4. Timing gears am cbains - structure 

a. Checking for wear and mistunctlon 

B. Talve Study 

1, Camshafts ani cam lobes 
2, Valve systans - structure of components 
.3, Metlxxls of servicing valve system. 

c. Piston and connecting rod atuiy 

1. Pistons - types,. measurement, structure, etc. 
2. Connecting rods - metlx>ds of attachment to piston, 

alignment, structure, etc, 
.3. Piston rings, types, function,manufacturing :pr-ocess 
4. Cylinders - measurememt, mtb:>ds of reconditioning 

a. Oil control - interaction of pistons 

D. Engine lubricAtion systan 

1. Types of lubrication systems 
2. Trac:i.ng circuit of the oil in engine 
.3. Oil pumps - various types 
4. Lubrication system troubles 
5. Oils 8nd oU additives 

E. Filgl.ne cooling system 

1. Types of cooling systems 
2. Water pumps 
.3. Thermostats 
4. Water distribution tubes 

F. . Reassembling the engine 
1. Install crankslart am adjust bearings 
2. Install camshaft an<i check valve timin& 
.3. Install piston and connecting-roil as~embly and valves 

a. Align connecting-rods, check fit of piston rings, 
adjuat connecting rod bearings, and replace locks 

http:Filgl.ne
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(Example ot procedure sheets to be used with this unit). 

Name________________________ 
Dat.e Completed.~-------

Date Started_________ Instructors OK__________ 

UNI'l' YI. '1'HE ENGINE - Section A. Disassembly of engi.ne and 
crankahatt stuctr 

Problau Disassemble,. study~ check, adjust, and reassemble 
automobile engme. 

Objectives: 'l'o learn the proper selection and use of band toolsJ 
names and functions of engine plrts; to detect the , 
comitions, causes, arrl effects ot lft)rn engine partsJ 
and to learn the relationship ot the engine parts · 
with respect to th~"Jir function, clearances,. and 
adju~ts. 

Procedure: 

1. Read Clapter IV in Kuns or Crouse. This llill make the job 
simpler and Dre meaningful. Use the texts freely as 
references. 

2. Cl8an the outside of the engi.ne. The good mechanic lOrks with 
clean parts, clean bands, clean clothes, clean tools, and on 

a clean and order.Q' bench• 

.3. Secure necessar;r general tools from tm tool board. 

4. Remve accessory- parts (carburetor, generator, etc.). Clean and 
store these betcre lsavif8 at the eni of the ll>rk pe~od. 

5. Remove cylinder head,. oil pan, crankshaft tan pulley (use correct 
puller) and timing gear cover. Remove ridge .at top of piston 
ring travel using ridge reemirig tool. 

6. At this point, precautions must be taken with respect to the 
marlcing ot certain p3.rts so that they can be replaced in exactly 
the same manner as thoy are removed. 

'l'heee are as follows: 

All connecting-rod bearings should have their cylinder 
nllllber stamped on both the cap and the rod, and on the 
caaabaft a1.a•• 



------------------

I • 

All aa1ll be8-ing cape ldlieb could poeld.bl,)" be J'etWae4 
aboG1d be llkm• arted. 

m.tk. t.o eee that t.imng par (or cbain) lll&ridJ1gs are 
pl~ vleabla. 

1. 'test. the· oleeuce ot tbe ftoollt. IIA1I1 bearil'Jc ( • p.ll6)_· --·· 
CW.t.on)___, 

Ttrat, the cl8V8110e -em ~r 1 ~rod bear!q (Crouse 
PP• 3%-371. & 379) . .• 

t 1 the ~clear&~~ee ( Mo r••) ----' 
1. B • conn~ cape &Ill pub connectiJ:8-rod and platcm 

ua.i)U.ea out. tbl"CUgh tb8 top of Ue qlJ.Dden (oz- ~tom in 
aoae casea). tt engine employs ...,..Ci•bn 1DaeJ"t. tne ot 
Cl'llllUtc:~ buri.lwa (llma p.US). be._.. to k•p besr1Dp 
in or1giual pl.acsm ant. by reiastalling cap on each aeaeablF u it. 
i.a ~. U pound bearia&a fllbtab ue sb1aa are epl...cred. re
tJUJtall ~- wit · shims u thq were, u each aSHBb~ 1a 
~- (~p.85). 

'· Cheek cnnkabatt aftd pl.q (I11118 p.82)_________•. 

t u the reoc.eadecl eud p1q (see lnglue 8eat"ina Data 
or Motor••) ? 

10. Rawe t.11dng cha:ht (U V884), elutocb eonr,. ~ 8114 
n,wheel boUaliJI• 

n. Rfl'l'Dft ..-.u.n_ bearl.u& capa and l.1.ft eraatabatt. troa eqine. 
epl&ce -sa berarin caps to pnmmt; •1xSag tile lJeaoiDp. 

12. __. caaloU....a { t.appet.a). ..,.._ caabaft reta.in1D& 
ac:rewa (it used) pull eamsMtt. out ot the eng;t.ne. 1'h1a 
thODld 'tllt ac~~ttc4 vitbeut. tba •• or .torce. (It~ are 
tleal.S.Ds ~ll • L-bea4 -.st-. rwwse the order o.t 8tepe 12 
aad U),. 

u. ae..e val • ( 't:r COI'l ect aet.bocl,. rater· to Crowle pp.3Slr-:J61. ) 

14. PrHern au && -~ J Ill tbia -- tber are not to be repl.acecl
wlth ........ 

lS. !he -.Jae 1• ftOW ~~eel. . Clean all pa.rt,a vltb 
~T&t.J: riue ld.tb bcJt. •WI- &ad dry with air. Don't forget 
tbe 1Pide of the bl • oil J*l;, eerewe other ill JBI'ts. 

http:tleal.S.Ds
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Store these parts in such a way that they will not become 
lost or scattered, and that your work station is le.t't with 
a neat appearance. · 

16. Re:move earbon from all engine parts by soaking parts in a 
special solvent, scraping., carbon brush driven by ! inch 
portable electric drill, ani ld.re butting wheel. 

17. It you are not fam111 ar w.tt h micrometers, study, Crouse pp.726
72!1. Wban you have learned how to take measurema:di s with both 
the outside ani inside micrometers, practice on various eng:ine 
parts until you have becane dependably accurate. Accuracy in 
the use of tm se instrum&lt~ is essential to most all engme 
li!Ork. 

18. Cheek tJB main journals and erark throws or your erankshaft: 
(To saTe time arrl permit ndcrometers to be passed around, 
ehadf. only one main journal and crank tlrow). 

Refer to Motor •s or Chilton undEr Engine Bearing Data tor 
your p.rtieular- make and lll)del of cg:ine. wtat is the standard 
aize giT en tor Ill main journal ? 

Find the greatest diameter ot /11 main journal on your cre.nkaha.tt 
(usually in the center where lubrice.tion is best) • 

Has the min journal been reground? To wta t undersize (Crouse 
p. 375) ? 

Now read tb:J smallest diameter on thl same journal (to locate 
this, l«)rk around tl'e journal am from side to side)____• 

What is tl'B taper ot thts journal (the difference between the 
Jlini.lnml ani ma.xi.mum diameters measured represents tile 

upr). - ·--------------------------------------· 
Again measure the journal 90 degrees direetly arouni the shatt 
from the point a" which the snallest diameter vas measured. 
The difference between this measurement and the previous one 
represents out-of-round._____....____________• 

l.9. Repeat each step of the abOve procesa for #1 crank throw. 

WJ:&t is the standard size tor Ill crank throw________? 

Is this throw original standard size___? It not, wtatstandard undersize_____________________________________? 

Amount ot journal uper___• Amount of out-of-roum___• 

http:cre.nkaha.tt
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20.. How much ~rankshatt journal tarer or out-of-round is 
allowable (See tre Specification emrt) ? 

21. If the journals are worn in the above manner and beyond the 
limit stated~ what are the only two possible remedies? 

22. What two other checks should be made on the crankshaft to 
assure peFf'eet operation 'lrben it is reinstalled? 

23. Under what three conditions 'WO:ll.d precision insert type main 
and connecting-rod bearings need replacem8llt? · 

1. 

2 .• 
).------------·--------------------------------------__________________________________________________ 

24. l'f this were a Chevro;l.e~ , enginej~:lfbieh of the above conditione 
would not warrart bearing replaeemmt? 

How could the .eondit'ion be otherwise remedied? 

25. If thB cost of this procedure (see question 23) is prohibitive, 
'What is the next best. remedy? (See Perfect Circle book)' 

26. What two unsatisfactory orerating conditions will result if 
excessive bearing clearance artl wcr n crankshaft eonditions 
are not corrected before reassembly? 



(E!al!ple ot test cmr section •Au to be used with th1s urd.t . 
This tne ot test bas tb advantage ot ease or t.Jp.in& 
MYenl qaastions on one page. Answra are p.a.t on separate 
anner sbe.ta 1n ardt'r tlat. tbe answr sheets can be collect
ed and the qaltion discussed b7 the class ilrllled1ateq 
tol.lc:Ming the test . ) 

TES'T. tJIIT n. 'l'HR GillE - tion A. D1 N-'U.y ot engine aDd 
crankllh&tt atud.f. 

Directi.anat There are three parts to· each quat.ion. .Mark each 
true part with a + IDl each falee part with an o. 
Write your an...-. in the blank apaces prondecl on 
the answer sheet. 

Bl:utples The cam.sbatt. of tl:B mg1ner runs tm same speed as the 
crankllhatt; carries the caaa wbich open the ftlvea; ie 
dr1ven by gears or a c in. 0 • • 

1 . The correct •tbod ot arld..Qg comacting-rode betore reJ~KWal: 
eoneiata ot st&llp1ng the correspon4ing 4:7llrJ1er number on both 
th!t cap and the rod and on tl8 aide oppold.te the camshaftJ 
pr8'1'ente replaeemct ot rod OD tbe WI"CJilC craukp1nJ ia to write 
the eyliDder n..,._ on top ot the p:lston ldth chalk . 

~. othet- arks on engine parts vb.ieh hould be obsernd duriJ:w d:l.a
assemb~: are thoee on a of tm •in bearing cape, timing 
gears or chain, and water p.imp; should be el.ear and detiniteJ 
shoul4 be stallped or punched on it not alread7 there. 

3. Preeision insert connecting- rod bearirwaa are tbt 110at widelT 
ueed t)"ppt on IIIIDdern auto engineaJ are non-adjuatable J •• ll&de 
to tit undersi as well as standard aised ahltta. 

4. Pourecl, or cast-in-rod connecti~-rod bearinger ar used in 
Chewolet. mginea; can be adjut.ad by removing and replacina 
abilt&J it f1t.ted with too auch clearance 1dll cause loaa or oil 
pre.,...e. 

5. Crankshatt main journala r usu.al.l.7 wear out-or-round and 
tapered atter long periods ot aerrlce or due to abuse J war 
more in tbe canter t han on tM outer edges; are reground to 
und.. ld.zea of .010 or .020. 

http:adjut.ad
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UNI't ·vrt. FUEL SYSTI!X 

Sections: 

A. Engine tue1a 

B. Fuel pumpe 

c. Carburetion 

D. Manitold q .st. 

Air cleaners ·~ 
Reference Materials: 

1. Crouse, Automotive Mechanics (ll). 

2 • MotQI' ' 8 Auto Repair Manual ( 5) • 

l. Automobile manutact~'manuals. 

4,:. Carter Carburetor Corporation service instruction ma.teri&le
St. Louis, Missouri. 

5. Rochester carburetor instruction materials - DiYis1on of 
General Motor•, Rocheeter, Hew York. 

Teaching Aids t 

1. Di•play of carburetors, air cleaners, fuel pumps, and parts 

2. Cut-away engine manifold and exhaust systaa w:dts 

3. Charts:: 

a. PuBl S,y!tsm - General Mc,t.cr s 

b. Rochester carburetor charts 

c. Carter carburetor Corporation el:arts 

5. FiJJmn 

a. Power Within - Oregcn State tUm library 

b. Sta;z of Gasoline - Oregon State film llbrar;y 
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UNIT VIII. THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM 

Sections: 

A. Elem.entaey principles of electricity 

B. The storage battEry 

C. Starter or cranking-mot»r 

D. Generator system 

E. Ignition system 

F. Lighting system 

G. Assessories 

Reference Materials: 

1. Crouse. Alitcomotive Electrical Eguipnent (10). 

2. Sun Electric C<rporation instruction materials - Chicago, 
Illinois. 

3. Allen Electric and Equi]Dent CompulY instruction materials
Kalamazoo, Michigan •. 

·4. Deleo-Remy Electrical Service materials - Anf:ierson, Indiana. 

'teaching Aids : 

1. Electric motors • switches. mrse shoe magnet, volt-amp meter 

2. Starter, generater, ignition, lighting, and assesaories 

3. Charts: 

a. Allen or Sun Electric Com:pan;r charts 

b. Delco-ReJ!\Y charts 

e. Ignition System- General Motors 

4. Films: 

a. Sun Electric Corporation fi.lm strip series 

b. Ignition and Spark Plugs -Oregon State film libra17 
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UNIT U. THE CLUTCH AND TRANSMI.SSIOI 

Sections: 

A. The clutch 

B. Standard transmissions 

C. Overdrives 

D. Automatic transmissions 

•Reference Materials: 

1. Crouse, Automotiw Mechanics (11). 

2. Kuns, Automotive Essentials (24). 

). Motor's Aut.o Repair Manual ( 5). 

4. Kuns, Automatic Transmissions (23). 

5. Automobile manufacturer's manuals 

Teaching Aids r 

1. Cut-a:way e1utch and transmission units and parts 

2. ClBrtst 

a. Three-Speed Gear Transmission- General Motors 

b. Typical Gear Combinations - General Motors 

c. Automobile manufacturer's service charts 

). Films: 

a. Power Transmission '!'rouble - Jam Handy tilm strips 
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UIIT X. POWl£ 'fRAIN 

Sectionsa 

A. Universal joints 

B. Propeller sha.tts 

C. Types of car ani truck drives 

D. Differential ani mw it operates 

E. Rear axles 

Reference Hata-ials: 

1. Crouse, AutomotiYe Mechanics (11). 

2. .luna, Automotive Easentials (24). 

3. Kater's Auto Repair Manual (5) .• 

4. Aut.omobile manufacturer's manuals. 

Teaching Aids: 

1. Cut-aW81' chassis displa)" unit. 

2. Universal joints, differential, am parts. 

3. Clllrtsc 

a. Rear Axle - General Jk>tors 

b. Aut.omobUe manufacturers' charts 

4. PUma: 

a. Rear Axles- Jam Handy film strip8 
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UNIT XI-. BRAKES 

Sections: 

A. Function and use o t the brakes 

B. ~draulic brake operation 

C. Types of brake mechanisms 

D. Brake t r oubles and service 

Reference Materials: 

1. Crouse, Aut.omotiYe Mechanics (11). 

2. Kuns, Automotive Essentials (24). 

3. Motor 1s Auto Repa!r Manual ( 5 ) .. 

4. Grqrock, Brake Service Manuals - Raybestos-Manhattan,Im ., 
Manheim, Pennsylvania. 

Teaching Aids s 

l. m.ssia brake display and parts 

2. Brake tools 

3~ Chartae 

a. Brake Szstem - General Motors 

b. Automobile manufacturers 1 charts 

1.. l'ilmsr 

a. Brake Operating Linkage -Jam Handy film strips 

, 
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UNIT XII. STE.miJfG AND WHEEL SUSPmSION 

Sections: 

A. Front suspenai.on and wheel geometr.r 

B. Steering gears 

c. Springs and shcak absorbers 

D. Wheels, rims, and tJr ea 

E. ltingpin and tie rod end instal.J.ation 

F. Wheel alignment. earri.ce 

G. Complete repair job on front suspension unit 

Reference Materials: 

1. Crouse, Att.omotive Mechanics (11). 

2. Kuns, Automotive Essentials (24). 

3. Motor's Auto Repair Manal (5). 

4. Bear Manufacturing Company instruction JB&teriala - Rock 
Island., Illinois. 

Teaching Aidst 

1. Chassis display' units - also shock absorbers am steering 
parts. 

2. Field trip to a garage specialising in this wolic. 

3. DisJ>laT o! tires showing tire wear caused by wt.el align
ment troli>les. 

4. Charts: 

a. Bear Manufacturing Company charts 

5. FilJBe: 

a. Get the Angle and IolAe the Doctor - Bear 
Manufacturing CoJJlPILDT 

http:earri.ce
http:suspenai.on


XIII. IDDY WORK 

Sections: 

A. Basie hand tools and their application 

B. Welding equipnent and methods of application 

C. Basic metal straightening techniques 

D. Painting equipment and techniques 

E. Damage estimating 

Reference Materials: 

1. Wohltul., Frish. and Saxman, Aut.omobUe Bodz Reconditioning 
(34}. 

2. Body and fender work trade literature 

3. Instru.etional mat.er ials produced by paint companies 

4.. nat rate danage estimating materials 

Teaching Aids: 

1. Field trip to a body and fender shop 

2• Charts: 

a. yW1Y Construction -General Motors 

b. Automobile Hanutaeturel"s• charts 

3. Filmsc 

a. pte Look ot Things - General Motara 

b. Styling tlB _Mo-tor Car- Gemeral Motcrs 
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UNIT XIV. SERVICE STATION \IDRI 

Sections: 

!. How to be & good salesman 

B. Lubrication 

c. Changing tires 

D. Pwnping gas 

E. Making minor repairs 

Reference Materials: 

1. Oil compt.ny materials (check smets, credit cards. etc.) 

2o Heitner-, Shidle~ and Bessell, Elaenta of .AutoJIOtift 
Mechanics (22) • 

3. .A Run For 'four Hon!l, Merabaw Publishing Compan;r,. New York. 

Visual .Aids: 

1. Display of lubricants 

2.. Field trip to a serrl.ce station 

3. Service station flat rate price schedule 

4. Cbart.ss 

a. Chrysler Corporation lubrication charts 

b. Oil CODlpal\Y charts 

a. Basic Principles of Lubrication - General Motors 

b. Lubrication - Oregon state film librar;y 

c. Birth of An OU Field - Ore(pn State tUm llbr&rT 

d. Storz of Gasoline - Oregon State film. llbrar,y 

http:Cbart.ss
http:serrl.ce
http:compt.ny
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UNIT IV • . TUNE-UP OR COMPLEI'E AU'ro ANALYSIS 

Sactions: 

A. Tune-up 

B.. Compl.ete auto analysis 

1. Tune-up 

2. Lubrication 

3~ Tires 

4. Brakes 

5. Systematic visual inspection o:t all plrts 

6• Road test 

Reference Materials: 

1. Crou:se,. Automotive Eleetrieal Eguipnent (10). 

· 2 . Motor's Auto ReJ?B!r Manual (5). 

3.- Chilton Company, J.Jotor Age Flat Bate and Service Manual ( 9). 

4. Allen Electric and Equipaent Complny tune-up materials -
Kalamazoo, Michigan. 

5. Sun Electrle Corporation tune-up materials - Chieago; 
Illinois. 

Teaching Aids.: 

l. Field trip to a garage specializing ;in automotive tune-up 

2 .. Chart.sa 

a. Allen or Sun elec;tric eo.mpany charts 

b. Delco-Rerq charts 

3.. Pilmsz 

a. Sun Electric Corporation film strip series 

http:Chart.sa


UNIT XVI. RELATED TECHNICAL FIELDS 

Sections: 

A. Diesel engines 

B. Farm motors and tractors 

C. Airplane engl.nes 

D. Ga.a turbine and jet propulsion engines 

E. Boat, motorcycle, and other small Ellgines 

F. Automotive engineering drald.ng and design 

Reference Materia :&.a t 

1. Diesel J!!Ulufacturing COlllp8ll1Bs instructional •teriala 

2. Moses and Frost, Farm Power (26). 

3. Motor Services lew Automoti~ Eneyclopedi& (31). 

4. luna, Automotive Essentials (24). 

5. Delmar Publishers, Inc. • Automtive Blueprint Reading and 
Sketching (13 ). 

Teaching Aids: 

1. Diesel, airplane, boat, or motor cycle engine parts 

2. Chartst 

a. - Diese~ Cycle Diagram - General Motors 

b. Ms.nufacturing company charts 

.3. Films: 

a. Diesel - The Modern Power - General Motors 

b. Harnessed Lightning - General Hotcrs 

c. Aliilerican Harvest - General Motors 

http:drald.ng
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Advanced Automotive Mechanics Diagnosis and Repair Program 

Since this program is designed for working on "live" cars, 

it can be organized in much the same -.nner as automotive service 

garages, except for the addition of inatruction that must be in-

tar jected into the program. It is sometimes difficult to interject 

this instruction before repairs have begun. The student should be 

taught by use ot job sheets or other media to diagnoeehis nhicle 

troubles and JX>t proceed by trial and error. Diagnosing automotive 

troubles is emphasized by the Automotive Conmunity report (2, p.7): 

The availability of replaeemed. parts ani unit repair 
kits has taken the emphasis awa.y from machinest operations 
which were essential in the early days of automotive service. 
Th" emphasis has been placed upon the ability to diagnose 
automotiTe troubles, to accomplish }rOper tits ani clearances, 
to meet exacting requiremmts, ani to interpret anutacturers' 
specifications. 

1ablfBI. and XI give a liet of repair jobs. This list will 

Y&rT according to the teaching situation and the list is usuall.7 

greater than the need in order to lend fiexability to the p.-ogram. 

(7). Each job should be followed by a list of operations (6, pp. 

57-67) or procedures llhtch must be performed to complete the job 

(see example of job procedure sheet). Tools to be used, references, 

am ether data is ofton given on the job sheet. A class progress 

chart should be prominently displayed which 'WOuld help the instructor 

encourage the students to select a variety of YOrk experiences. 

When the job ie completed, the job sheet should be added to the 

studmt•a notebook, or put back in the shop file of job sheets. 
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TABLK X 

Lisr OP JOBS IN GROUP OlE OF THE ADV.ABCID AU'l'OII>TIVE 
MECHANICS DIAGiOSIS AHD REPAIR PROGRAM 

Group One: Engine and Accessory Units 

1. Check :&lgine Noiees 
2. Remove Engine from Vehicle 
3. Yaln Grinding Procedure 
4. Rebuild Rocker Ara Assembl7 
5. Service a Carburetor Air Cleaner 
6. Replace an 011-Pil.t«l" Cartridge 
7. Adjust Valves _on an L-Head Engine 
s. Adjust Valves on a Valve-in-Head Engine 
9. Align Connecting Rods 

10. Teat. Coimecting-Rod Bearing Clearances Using Test Wire 
11. Check &lgine Jlain Bearing• 
12. Replace Insert-Type Main or Connecting-Rod Bearings 
13. ·Grinding Crankamtt 
14. Replace 'l"iming Chain or Gears 
15. Assemble Pistons to Connecting Rods - lit Piston Pins 
16. Install Rings on Piston · 
17. Inst.al.l Pist.on and Rod Assemblies 
18. Check Lubrication STstea (Oil Leaks) 
19. Rebore Cylinders 
20. Tum and Grind Pistons 
21. Trouble Shooting Procedure 
22. Cheek tl'a Functioning of Carburetor Circuits 
23. Overhaul a Carburetor 
24. Test Fuel-Pump Pressure au:l VacU\Dil 
25. Serrlce a storage Batte17 
26. Replace Battery "Cables 
27. Overhaul Starting Motor 
28. Adjuat Voltage Regulator 
29. Overhaul Gene:r:at.or 
~. Adjust Ignition Timing 
31. Serrlce Spark Plugs 
32. Check Flmctioning of Ignition Distributor Parta 
33. OYerhaul Ignition Distributor 
34. Engine Tune-up Procedure 
35. Replace Head-Lamp-Beail Depreasor Switch 
36. Cheek Minor Car Radio Trouble 
37. Check Horn Trouble and Adjust 

http:Gene:r:at.or
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TABLE n 

LIST OF JOBS IB GROUP N:> OF THE ADVANCED AUTOK>TIVE 
DCHAIICS DIAGNOSIS AND REPAIR FROGRAM 

Group Twoa !he Pow.- Train, Chassis., and Bod;y Unit• 

J8. R8moYe and Replace a Transmission 
J9. OTerhaul Tranllllisalon 
40. Adjust Clutch and Brake Pedal 
41. Replace Clutch Plate and Actuating Parts 
42. Replace Rear-Axle Sbt.tt Asstlllllbl3' (Gil and others) 
4J. Replace Axle-Shatt Outer Oil Seab 
44. Onrhaul Univeraal Joint 
4,5. Replace I.eat-f.ype Rear ~ 
46. Replace Shock Absorbers 
47. Overhaul Ditterential Asaeabl7 
48. Replace Engine Mount.ing Pads 
49. Replace Engine Exhaust, Muf'fier., and Tail Pipe 
50. Service Aut.c.atic Transmissions 
51. Replace Pinion Statt Bearings 
52. Change a Tire and Patch Tube 
5J. Repack and Adjust Front Wheel Bearings 
54. Replace Front Stabilizer Link• 
55. Check Wheel Aligmaent
56. Replace Kingpin and Bushings 
57~ Replace Wleel SUspension Control-Arm Buahinga 
58. Replace Tie-Rod &11• 
59. Replace l'ront CoU Sprin& 
6o. Replace Ford TranRer.se Front Sprinc 
61~ Adjuat steering Gear 
62. OYerhaul steering Gear Assably 
6J. Adj111t Brakes (Minor and Major Adjustment)
64. Replace or Ov-erhaul Wheel Brake Cylinder 
65. R.,place or Overhaul Brake Master Cylinder 
66. Replace Brake Shou 
67. Adjust illergency Brake 
68. Service &lgine Cooling ~st-
69. Replace Broken Window or Windshield Glasa 
70. Remove Minor Bod;y Dent• 
71~ Prepare tor Painting a Yehicle 
72. To Use the Paint. Spn7 Gun Properq 
73. Estiate Damage ot a Wreclc;ecl Vehicle 
74. Apply Bod7 .Lead, Solder, Braze Weld, and Arc Weld 
75. Pix Bod7 Leaks 

http:TranRer.se
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(Example of a Job Procedure Sheet9 

Name______________________ I
Instructors OK tor Completed Job ____ 

Job 3t Valve Grindill8 Procedure 

(Refer to Motor's or shop manuals f'or your particular car. 
Also cover car fenders before beginning job.) 

_1. Compressim test readings~--------------? 

_2. Vacuum gauge readings____________________? 

__). R8D>ve head~ inspect gasket f'or signs of' leaks. 

_4. Using Y&lve litter - remove valve keepers. (Caution- make 
preparation to prevent keepers f'rom falling through holes 
in block or otherwise getting lost.) 

_5. Before removing valves - note any sticky valves. obviously 
bumt yalves~ and test for worn valve guides by wiggling eacll. 
T&l.Te. 

- 6. Also check entrance of' excess noil carbon" - intake valve 
ports__pa.st the rings_a.nd intake valve guides_. 

_7. Select a numbered valve board and remove each Y&lve. 

- s. Buff' _and scrape carbm f'rom valves~ valn seats, ports~ and 
cylinder head. 

_9. Determine whethsr valTes are groual to .30° or 450 angle. 

_10. Reface valTes and determine it &n7 valves JllllSt be replaced 
because th87 are warped, or edges too thin. (Also grind 
ftl.ve ends. ) 

_n. Seat Grinding: Select a guide cleaner and clean carbon 
from inside guides and then in8tall. stone pilot. 

_12. ~lect proper st?nes - a seat grl.nding sbme (30° or 45°) and 
a seat narrowing stor.e (15°), and proceed to grind the seats. 

_13. Inspect seats and whole combustion cbamrar tor cracks and 
determine it seats need renewing. Teat valve 8prings for 
weaknasa. 

___!4. Install valves, adjust, and replace head, tightening with 
torque wrench. 



(Example ot Auto Mechanics Work Order Sheet tor 
keeping record ot student's 1110rk1 and to use as a means ot grading.) 

Six Weeks Period Name____________---.;_ 

Class Period (Names of others on same job) 
---------------------------

' 

Description of Work Date Labor Parts & Owed to Date Inst. 
(Aleo, make, model, ani owner of car) started Pay Price 1\Uto Shop Completed Check 

h 

.~ 
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A good system for keeping record of the student 1s work in the 

diagnosis and repe.ir program, is to construct a work order fcrm 

(or the garage service type) suitable for student use on which each 

can keep his individual reecrd (see example or "WOrk order). Flat. 

rate books can be used far looking up labor rates, pe.rts, }rices, 

and other data (9). Far determining the student's grade,. the labor 

column could be added and a grade given according to how much the 

student has earned. The grade would be in place of the pay check 

which the mechanic would receive for this amount of work. 

Another way is to convert the labor earned to a point. system (21, 

pp. 16-17}.. Not only is this system good for keeping re~;:ord or the 

studEnts' work, but it also provides incentive and interest in their 

work, teaches them cost estimation, reeord keeping, and business 

principles. 

It is hoped that the adnnced diagnosis and repdr program will 

take actrantage of the extreme interest am deaire expressed bJ' 

st.ooente to worlt on their cars, yet be in keeping with the objectives 

of aut.o mechanics courses. Both the bt-ginning and advanced programs 

as presented in this chapter if properly developed, should form good 

etfective autoJOOtive mechanics course organization. 
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CHAPTFR V 

SUMMARY, OONCWSIORS, AID REOOllmmATIORS 

Two problems .tormed the basis o.t this study: (1) to diacOYer 

more about eecond.ary' school automotin instruction and laboratories 

in Oregon, (2) to derive course organization and select Eterials 

.tor teaching industrial arts auto mechanics .trom the J1BD7 ec:llrces 

ot automtive data. 

The answers to these two Jll"Oblems were sought b7 .aans of a 

questionnaire, dsitation o.t automotive laboratories in Oregm 

and Cali.tornia, college atud1', and literature research. 

It was .round that automotin school programs were growing, both 

nationall7 and here in Oregon. Reaaona .tor the growth stem chiefly 

trom the tremendoua public interest. 1n motor vehicl.ea, demand .tor 

trained personnel in the automotift industr,y, and greater need .tor 

an \Dlderstanding o.t all .tactors relating to aut.omobiles. Most ot 

the established programs in Oregon are .tound in population centers, 

but ma.ny less populat:ed regions are not without automotive course 

otterings. 

In answer to the tirst problem, the following points are 

SUIIIII8.ri'Hd trom the 8\.ll"'Yey' nt ~3 Oregon seecnda...""Y (senior high) 

schoole1 

1. 'ftdrt7 schools otter aome type o.t automotive mechanics 

instruction. 

2. There are aevan industrial arts unit shops, nine auto 

http:vehicl.ea
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mechanics divisions within industrial arts general shops; 

six vocational unit shops; f'ive divisions within 

wcational agricultureJ ani three combination vocational 

and industrial arts shops. 

3. Three schools send students to other schools oftering 

the work. 

4. Sixteen schools plan to add auto mechanics- within three 

years and twenty-two sholr interest or are considering 

it. 

5. ~ f'ive schools have discontinued the course. 

Jbre auto mechani.cs pro~ have been started in the years 

since the end or World War II than during or bef'or& the war, 

which turther indicates an increasing trend f'or the addition of 

automotive course offerings. 

The eleventh and twelvth years are the most popular tor 

enrolling students in the course. Jfany' schools appear to be using 

o~ one or tllo periods in starting their programs, then gr~ 

enlarging to full day offerings. 0~ one instructor is found in 

mst schools, but the growing Oregon population may require 

additional instructors in the near future. The average class 

load is around .titteen students with SOJDI!t classes as low' as .tiw, 

and some as high as tnnt7-t1ve students. 

All the smps visited were .tound to have laboratory un1ts tor 

disasaem.b~, study, a!Xi reassatbly. Jbst schools also use repair 

work on student cars and other vehicles as a part ot their progra. 

http:mechani.cs
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F• schools were using instructor-composed st~ guides to 

any degree. llost were using Crouse Workbooks (12) am. all used 

charts and other co!DJD8rciall3 prepared automotive •terials. 

From a student interest survey of shop subjects conducted in 

two Oregon counties, it was revealed that automotiYe mechanics was 

Yery substant~ the most popular choice ot the eleYen shop 

subjects in the survey. 

In answer to the second problem {searching tor industrial arts 

auto mechanics teaching materials} it is suggested that an 

instructor organize his program into a beginning (Beginning Auto

motive J.fechanics tJnit Study Prog:ram), md an advanced program 

(Advanced Diagmsis and Repair Program). The first program should 

be organized into units ot study, make use ot stucJT guide procedure 

sheets, and event.au~ developed complete enough to •et Yarious 

teaching situations. 

The second program is organized to utilize advantageousq 

student interest tor worlcing on "liTe" vehicles through actual shop 

repair .., rk. To JB&ke sure students are diagnosing vehicle troubles 

before repair is begun, job sheets and a system of record keeping 

(similar to garage wcrk orders) should be used. 

Location or Automotive Educational Programs 

&nergency situations appear to be responsible tor establishing 

the first schools offering auto mechanics training in the United 

States. These were or course started during the first •orld war, 

http:event.au
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when large nUIII.bers of mtorized vehicles cUJe into use. .Following 

World \far I, many private sebools appeared which later gave wa:r 
, 

as the public schools took over much of the m tomotive mechanics 

training. We nmr find a variety of auto mechanics programsa the 

state public school, technical, and college types rlth iDCluatrial 

arts, vocational, or engineering progr&III8J military service. programs 

for training mechanics to service the •ey government vehiclesJ md 

printe schools which spec1al1ze in auto, diesel, or t.ruck mecha'lics 

by either laboratory or correspondence training. 

The location or schools 111th established automotive programs 

should be made known to public school auto mechanics students and 

instructors. 'l'hen, both the students Who wish to continue their 

auto mechanics training atter finishing high school and the emergency 

or qualified instructors w1ll knalr where to find help llkl advice 

when it is needed. 

'fhe following schools are approved by tbe Veterans' 

Adll1nistration and are of particular interest here in Oregon for 

those who ha"f'e finished high school and wish to pursue automotift 

mechanics turther1 Oregon City aDd Eugene vocational schools 

(state schools), Oregon Technical Institute at llamath Falls 

(state school), Adcox Diesel and Body and Fender school at 

Portland (printe school), 111d Multnomah College at Portland 

(private school). 

Good national correspondence schools (also approved by the 

Veterans Administration) for auto am diesel mechanics includea 
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American School at Chicago; International Correspondence Schools 

at Scranton, PennsylTania; lllld National Schools at Los Angeles, 

California. 

Higher le-tel.s or automotive education are offered at 

Oregon State College, including teacher preparation in industrial 

education and driTer training as well a.s courses in automotive 

engineering. Courses for teachers of driver training are also 

offered by Portland State College. 

The Emergency Instructor 

It was revealed by the study that in addition to the schools 

just mentioned, thirty bqh schOols now offer some type or 

automotive mechanics ark am more schools will soon be adding it. 

This of course creates the problem of finding properq trained and 

qualified instructors. At present there appears to be a shortage 

or industrial arts auto mechanics instructors. Many schools may 

have to use instructors 1li1. th little or no formal preparation in 

auto mechanics in what is often .tenaed an emergency teaching 

situation. 

The emergency instructor, through no fault of his own, is 

called upon to teach auto mechanics rlthout being tull¥ prepared. 

For a teacher in this situation, it would be better for hia not to 

t17 to "blurt" his way through. Instead, he should explain to the 

students that m to mechanics is a higbq technical subject which 

takes much preparation ani that an instructor is first of all a 
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teacher or leader, and sometimes a. teacher is called. on to teach a 

subject he hasn't had opportunity to tully prepare for. Once 

adftnced students are lef, to realize this, they can be of great 

benefit in helping the othe;r atudenta, which in turn wiU help 

the instructor. 

Also, tn garages O'r Gther bU$1ness people Will resent assist• 

ing an instructor wm. tactf'uUy asks them tor help in teaching a 

ditticult subject. Ueuall\1 they are very cooperative and show 

interest in the school auto shop program. 

The Automotive Mechanics Prosram 

It was stated in the introduction that auto •chanica ns a 

difficult subject to teach. It is a subject t:tat requires more ot 

an instTuctor•s time per student than other subjects. Nevertbe• 

less1 there are provisions Which can be utilized to make the 

instruction less difficult. Public and student interest in 

aut9mobiles is natural.q or tremendous help, ·as interest is helpful 

in teaching any subject., 1'be toll.atdng factors, aside trom 

interest, . nave bearing on these ditticulties. 

First;. orientation materials should be composed (see Chap;ter 

IV, Unit I) which could. be used in promoting all phases or the 

progra to the students# parents, administrators, and other 

interested parties. These materials smuld outline the program and 

discuss the objecti"hha or industrial arts1 shop rules, satety, ooa;ts 

and other aspects dee•d impcJrtant by the instructor. 

'· 
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Second, since man;r auto shop instructors experienced in this 

work haw tound tbat suitable materials organized for teaching auto 

mechanics are difficult to obtain, some thought should be g1.-en &41> 

to what can be done about this problem. The basic difficulty 

(since there is an abumance of aut.omotift literature) seems to 

be that much of the available literature doesn •t tell the students 

to tol.l..ow' a certain procedure. Most of these materials are good 

tor reference purposes, but the instructor must abrays lead the way 

as to what should be done next, unless he has composed study' guides: 

or job sheets which will do this tor him. Of course, it there are 

only r• students to a class, there would be little need tor 

instru.ctional materials, but fflff classes are this small. The 

organized program ehould ha~ materials which will help the in... 

structor control the timing and d1atribut1on or class work, preftnt 

certain students from doing all the work while others are al:ftys 

obsel"Ying, and cballenge the most girted but not penalise the alcnr. 

Many sucesstu.l progr&IIS operate without the use or study' 

guides or job shee~. because student interest seems to keep the 

program 11K)ving1 especi.ally When they are ., rking on •tuclent. vehicles.• 

Although this type or program appears to function smoot~, it is 

doubtful if the best leaming has taken place, md at as rapid a 

rate as compared with a program uSing organized instructional 

materials. 'l'he Automotive Industry .. Vocational Edua.t:lon report 

(J, p.ll) mab the follmring comment pertaining to a co'!ll"se oJ stutra 

Mere <U.saaaeabq and asaembq of 'Y&rioua parts ot the 
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· engine provides inadequate experience. Specific 
proceduMs and techniques, modem and scientific, should 
be taught incorporating the use of Job ani Instruction 
sheets. 

Marly' instructors shy away from composing their own teaching 

materials beeause of the ttme involved. If divisions of stu:ly are 

composed in the manner ~gested in Chapter IV, an instructor 1 s 

tilile 1n the long run will be ~ved. It will be saved because there 

will always be a place to file thrughts, suggest.ions, or materials 

"'''hich relate to a particular unit of study. The program need mt 

be can.posed in its entirety by the instructor, but can be developed 

by using a combination of instructor-composed and commerciallY 
\ 

produced teaching mata:- ials. 

Some programs function much like a correspondence school., The 

stlXients, whether in laboratory study or repair wrk on cars, are 

always busy because materials and references are crganized and 

available to help them answer many of their questions without 

having to follow the instructor about the shop. Instead or one 

or tw students keeping the instructor cornered, he isifee to move 

about and to help othE>.rs. The key to this type cL organization is 

the realization that, for almost any automotive mechanical problem, 

something bas been w.ritten somewhere in answer to it. 

Third, an instructor is often confronted with tb:t problB m o~ how 

to treat the matter of "·hobby mechanics", nhot rods" or "jalop.r" 

enthusiasts. In this matter the students should be informed tl'Bt an 

indust.rial arts shop is a laboratoey of study where students come to 

meet with an instructor to learn. It is not a nrix it" shop, open 

http:othE>.rs
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to all who have desires to replir or build l!IOJRe itEIIl for thEDselves. 

Many' shops lBve had sad experiences when their programs became little 

more than everyone working on his particular hobby. 

However, this dOBs not mean tlBt "hot-roders", model builders, 

and antique car enthusiasts should stay away from an auto shop class. 

Instead, these students ard their interests can be very beneficial. 

to the shop program, if it is underst.ood tlBt tba shop study and 

laboratory poogram is mt to be broken up by their entrance. A 

hobby should be tree.ted as just another hobby, because -.ny of us 

have hobbies which have little connection with work essential to 

making our daily llving. 

It a hot rod builder wishes to "MOI'k on his creation in the 

school shop, it is allowable provided tlB t it does not interfere 

with the regular liOrk. After all, a "suped-upl' motor is of 

little lasting use unless the crankshaft, rod bearings, camshaft, 

pistons, valves and gaskets are all fitted properly. 

If these Jilltters are umeretood, then little trouble should 

result between tl'e instructor ani students, or other interested 

parties, over building hot-rods, l«>rk ing on antique cars, or model 

building. 

Fourth, the two hrur class period for auto mechanics should be 

given serious consideration by the public school. One hcur periods 

are usually too am rt, ani create problems even in the industrial 

arts exploratory p-ogram. Ttree hours is too long for proper 

scheduling with oths- classes in nany schools, whereas a t"WO-hour 

clasa period usually ld.ll not seriously disrupt students attempting 
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to complete general education courses and at the same time offers 

an adequate shop work period. 

Another interesting :tactcr wbl.ch shoo.ld be given consideration, 

and perhaps in connection with tbs two-hwr period, is the combin

ation industrial arts and vocational auto mechanics offerings. 

This ccmbination :trogram has the advantage of utilizing both 

industrial arts ani vocational education objectives and otters the 

students a more canplete selection of 1110rk. 

The :tactcr s brought to light by' this program discussion will 

not solve all the ditficulties, but. should be of help. Automotive 

mechanics teaching problems can ptrhaps best be 8\UIIIled up b;r the 

following statamant from the Automotive Industey - Vocational 

Education conference (3, p.l): 

The responsibilit1 is priaa.rily a local one. Success of 
the program depends upon an understanding of the problEms and 
the mutual cooperation of those who are prospectiTe employers 
ot youths with automotive training, as well as those '11100 are 
engaged in preparing the ;routh of the nation to enter into 
occupations which will permit them to live democratically 
with satisfaction to themselves and profit to societ;r as 
workers and citizens. 

Reference Materials 

As cited in the stu:i;r, students should be encouraged to use 

a wide variet;r of reference materials by referring to them in 

procedure sheets and study guides. When practical, it is uS\Bll;r 

best to state the page on which the refErence is to be fol.Uld. It's 

considered veey poor just to make long assignments in textbooks 

from vhl.ch the student finds little benefit. Also, a student 
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should not be punished by making him read chapters and answer the 

quest:.ions at the end, as th1. s builds up resentment for reference 

books. 

First year automotive teachers w:OO start withwt any organized 

teaching materials would probably find Exploring Automechanics bT 

Harold T. Glam (19) ,. a very useful book, since it tells the 

students "what to do." Also, woricbooks b)r W. H. Crouee (lZ) would 

be good. These mterials are of little value however if reference 

books are mt }rovided to go wl.th theee. Four reference books 

foum to be ru.tstandir.g in autozootive teaching arez Automotive . . . 

Mectanics by W.. H. Crouse (llr. ) 1 Auto~~~>tive Essentials b7 R. F. K:uns, 

(24), Automotive Fundamentals by" Frazee and Venk (17)• and Motcr•s 

Auto Repair ManlJ&l (5). Other books and materials are of gre&t 

value, too, ·and a biliograpey of these will be found at the end of 

this stu:lT• Armed with these materials, an instructor can gradu.al.l.y 

build his own auto mechanics library as time and .conditions permit. 

Although it is a matter of opinion.; it is probably more 

beneficial to purchase a variety of reference ma.ter:l.als and keep 

them on !fie in ttK shop than to purchase a textbook to be issued 

· to each student. Many books are lost, misused and all are unused 

during much of tm time when each student is issued a book. 

However, there should be enough textbooks for tre largest class. 

The same books oould ·then be used for t:t. other classes. Extra copies 

should be on hand in case a student wishes to take a book home to 

study. 

Reference matertals produced and distributed by the automotive 



industry for instructional use are invaluable and should not be 

overlooked. Many retererr:es to these :aaterials were given in 

Chapter IV. 

MiscelJaneous Solution.s to Auto Shop Problems 

Shop planning was not made a regular prt ot this stl¥ly", as 

it is an extensive study by itself and there are too few automotive 

mechanics unit laboratories in Oregon secondary schools at present 

tor making E!J>od evaluations. However, in 'rlsiting several of the 

existing laboratories, various aspects or auto shop planning were 

noticed which are considered of importance to this study. They are 

listed below: 

1. Authoritative -automotive shop personnel (including college 

cbnsultation) should be consulted in the planning of auto 

mechanics laboratories. 

2. Ttw auto shop building should pre!S"ably be of -.sonr,y or 

brick construction w.tth a concrete floor. 

3. Space, heat, drainage, ventilation, ani an outside fenced 

parking area should be given ~onsideration. 

4. Color dynamics should be considered far the old shops as 

well as the new. It is not a di..fticult job to spray some 

attractive colors on the walls ani make a more pleasant 

atmosphere in lhl.ch to work. 

5. A good auto mechanics group lesson or lecture area :aa;r be 

t'OI"med in a "tJH shape, with tle instructor• s desk in the 
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open end. Tables eighteen inches wide with an attached 

bench-like seat on the outside only are usetul in fol'Dlin« 

the •U" area. 

6. Thougli# shruld be given to a painting-body' work area. If a 

seJ&.rate room is rot available, a large canvas screen is at 

least better t:tan painting in the open shop. 

7. A. tool room or crib is necessary because of the large number 

and high value of aut.omotive tools. It should be centrally 

located in order that, when fomtd neees8817, it ccnld also 

be lett open for o~n tool panel use. Worlc in building tool 

panels can be saved by asking the tool representative fer 

automotive tool sales panels for use in the school auto shop, 

S. For cleaning .facillties, barrels spllt in halt are about the 

quickest way of constructing cleaning tanks. Cleaning 

solvent (non-explosive type) mixed with cleaning additives 
~ 

make a g>od, safe cold Balk solution to keep in the tanks. 

This same solution is fair~ e.ffeci:.ive in cleaning engines 

in ears. Gasoline ani stove oil are hazardous for students 

to us e. A. steam ele&M£" ie good, but takes time to fire up 

and is too expensive for aaae shops. 

9. Grease on the fioor is eaq to take care ot-. it wet sawdust 

is kept handy to throw on the grease spots.. This also 

helpe settle the dust 'When sweeping,. 

10. Satisfactory projects are often a problem in industrial arts 

classes. An auto · shop is fortunate in this respect, in that 



automobiles and their parts make good, rea.di.ly available 

projects. A good laboratorr stu:iy unit. can be quickly 

developed b;y removing the body from a vehicle, cutting 

fc:ur to five teet of frame out of the middle of the 

cbusis (chassis will then take up les• room in the shop) 

and welding the front and rear cha3sis pieces together. 

This will leave a soortened chassis; all wheels, tires, 

brakes and steering systEm; engine in running condition; 

clutch, transmission, universal joints and differential; 

all of which make good laborator.r study units. 

11. Contact should be made with a conmercial coverall suppl.y 

in order that coYeralls might be obtained at a discount, 

Which would provide incentive for all students to secure 

than. A coverall supply will usual1.7 put the student' a 

name and any lettering he wishes on his coveralls. Moat 

important is the developing of a coTerall laundry systEm. 

12. Additional interest tor auto mecl'Bnics can be obtained 

by organizing an auto mechanics activity period for 

girls.. They could be giTED a procedure sheet which 

would direct them thro~h various jobs (tire changing; 

checking the oil, water, etc.; judging condition and 

value of used cars} and other jobs). 

In conclusion it is hoped that the stud;r has uncoTered some or 

the answers to the t1110 problema of learning more abru t Oregon 

automotiTe meclanics offerings and of finding suitable JD&teriala for 

http:rea.di.ly
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teachi~ industr:ial arts auto mechanics ccurses. The total 

organization a8 described in the study', if properly developed, 

should enable students to achieve much that is desired in 

automotive education. 
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Reedsport Union High School 
Industrial Arts Automotive Department 
Reedsport, Oregm 
Decalber 1, 1953 

School Administrators 
Secondary Schools of Oregon 

Dear Sir: 

A 8U1"Ye7 of automotive laboratc:r;y instruction in the 
secondary schools of Oregon is to be made by' the writer, under 
sponsorship and cooperation jointl;y of Oregon State College and 
the Oreg<n State Department of Education. The principal. pur
pose of the survey is to detennine the extent of tbe program and t;ype 
of facilities used by' the public schools tor instruction in the auto
motive field, trom which a report will be made in the form of a 
thesis st\Xly entitled, •A. Study of Automotive Education With ~gest
ions for Impro'Ying Industrial Arts Autauotive Programs in Oregon 
Secondar,y Schools.• 

It vi1l be helpful in this survey if you will please check the 
enclosed postal card and return it at the e&l"liest opportunit;y. 
This Jreliminar;y phase of the study' will help us to pinpoint the 
auto:uotive laborato17 programs in order that the;y may be visited 
later in' the school ;year, for a more detailed stud;y b;y perscnal 
contact. 

The designation, •aut.omotive laboratory«', is intended to impl;y 
actual courses in automotive mechanics, including the histoey and 
developnent ot the industey, ani or personal transportation 
facilities in this country. Automotive laboratory would include · 
allied mechanics related to a st~ of the automobile, such as a 
comprehensi.ve course in farm motcrs, gasoline engines, am/or diesel 
and airplane engines. However, for the purpose of this study, driver 
education classes and shop instruction in the agriculture program 
wruld not be within the scope of "autcaotive laboratoey instruction•, 
unless such classes also include a large proporti.on or actual 
laboratory time for instruction in automat.ive aehanics. 

Relevant information other than that covered in tl'B small 
space of the postal card, especiall7 on unusual features of ;your 
program, if you have developed scaething different, will be greatly' 
appreciated. llio, if you would like a S'UJJIIII8!7 of the findings of 
this study, please indivate by checking the appropriate space on 
the postal card. 

Sincerely' ;yours, 

Leslie L. Aldrich 

http:proporti.on
http:comprehensi.ve
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THE STATE OF OREGON C 
DEPARTMENT OF IDUCATION 0 

DIVISION OF G»ll!RAL EDUCATION P 
106 STATE LIBRARY BUILDIHG I 

SALEM• ORI!DOI 

Dear Principal: 

Mr. Leslie L. Aldrich. a member of the Reedsport 
Union High School staff,. is making a survey of Oregon's 
secondary schools to determine the location of automotive 
shop programs. We believe that this study ld.ll suwl.y 
information which will be of value to the administrators 
and this office. 

Will you please complete the survey card, which 
should take only a few minutes of your time, and place it 
in the mail at your earliest convenience. 

Sincerely yours, 

S/Re1t Putnam 
Supt •. Public Instruction 

RP-CR:dw 
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Soboolr
Doe• yo._ur_e_oboo-:---.l::"""'!"haYe- . <1-.•U:-:-:ore--:labora:""":."--.to~ey?~-----. -an-au--.tc-c:JD-

Yea_No_ 
.m:a •. wbat tnl8 ot labarator.rr voc:atiebal:------~ 

IDcluatrial. A.rw_ otb&r ? 
What year waa. the prosram atartltdr ? 

IDa.tructor•• DaD8t~~~~~-"':""!"---------
1tOIJ JDBJJ,Y olaaa. periocla or iutruction am 

ot:tel'e4 't What gade leftla ? 

ItBe!• 4cea your school plan to ad4 autaDOtiw 
~cU<m within three )'eara ? · 
tt l10 ·autCIDOtiw inatl"Uc.tion at present., 414 

your school otter tbe work ~ioua]1: . ? 
Sam-ry or tindiJ181 requested• Yea_ No_ 

http:labarator.rr
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AUTOK>TIVE MECHANICS 

VISITATION SURVEI PORM 

School.______________________________________________________ 

1. What is your class size limit per instructor?__________ 

2. Are you able to admit all students who wish to elect auto 
mechanics courses? Yes____Ro____ 

3. Are plans being made to improve your present auto mechanics 
laboratory racilities? Yes____No____ 

4. Type or laboratory 'WOrk provided: 

-~•· Diaassabling, studying,. and reassembling of automotiTe 
units kept in the laboratory. 

_ __..b. Work on vehicles brought in by students. 

__c. Service maintenance on vehicles belonging to tl'E 
school. 

__d. No laboratcry" work provided. 

5. Type of procedure sheets or study guides uaed: 

_---:a• Instructor composed materials wtd.ch can be reproduced 
in school duplicating machines. 

__b.. Commereial JX'Odnced workbooks, job sl'Bets, or other 
printed materials. 

__c. No procedure sheets or stuey guides used. 

6. Additional information or coDmentsz 




